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Lithuanian
independence and the
future of the Soviet
Union
SINCE the Lithuanlan Supreme Soviet declared independence
on March 11, the country has suffered what amounts to an
lnvaslon and steps taken towards the establlshment of an
occupatlon reglme. Up to the tlme of wrltlng events have
developed more or less "peacefully" in a reglon for whlch the
Western bourgeoisle feels a lot more sympathy than for the
Azeris and the Central Aslan "Musllm" peoples. But, desplte
the lower level of brutallty, due to the requlrements of forelgn
pollcy, the result ls the same, and the same represslve forces

- Mlnlstry of the lnterlor and KGB troops - are at work ln
Llthuanla as ln Azerbauan.

SALAH JABER

chev, at lgast this is what the lattet wants
us to thfuik. The Kromlin hardliners are

bgcoming more and more useful to the
new President-Bonaparte; ftom being fte
obstacle to overcoms dlrey have become
an all-purposs argument against every
kind of radical,

Nonetheless Gorbachev has to use the
carot as well as the stick to Preserve his
qedibility. Preaching moderation and
orderly change, he is fying to make the
Lithuanians look like hotieads. He is even
Eying to use democratic sounding argu-
ments against them; this is f}re meaning of
his demand that there should bs a referen-
dum in Lidruania, in line with the newly
adopted constitutional law rcgulating the
right of sec€ssion of Republics from the
USSR.

In fact the right of self-determination is
severely limited in the new law. A two
thirds majority is requied for indepen-
dence, and there is then [o b€ a transitional
waiting period of five yea$ before it is
implemonted. Compared to this awkward
interpletation of the right of self-
determination of nations, even bourgmis
decolonization was often less restdctive.
And on top of this there is the spectre of
having to pay "indeinnities" to Moscow.

Accoding lo lzvestia, the bill that the
Union will present to Lithuania before it
can leave could be some 12.5 billion rcu-
bles. And this still leaves out of rccount
acts of revenge such as the demand that
Lithuania should pay the tull pdce for
receiving the raw marerials and goods that
it needs from the USSR (Lithuania gets
9770 of its energy ftom fte USSR). This is
hardly the sort of settlement one would
expect in an amicable divorcs after 50
yea$ ofmarriage.....

Polltlcal lndependence
not economlc autarchy
It is necessary here to take up the

widespread idea that independence
would be economically absurd, an
easy alibi for people who do not
want to suppo peoples who make
such a choice, From this point of
view, which assumes that a state
must live only on its own resourc-
es, every state that does not cover
at least a large part of the earlh's
surface is a reactionary absurdity.
But it is obvious that political inde-
pendence does not imply economic
isolation. It is merely one of rhe
conditions that would allow a sove-
reign and a free choice of the eco-
nomic relations that a country
wishes to establish with the re,st of
the world, ircluding the countries
that used to rule them. It still
rernains necassary that these latter
do not attempt b substitute eco-
nomic suzerainty for their lost
political power.

The Lithuanians would certairfy
be in favour of close economic

I I Avbrc hken contol of key
IJ *oro-i" installations and t}re
E -u,oartu or Lrrhuarua s strate-
I I g,inor" cen'es, .ne ,,.remrm
troops have put fte country into quaralr-
tine, while cteating a climate of intimida-
tion through the multiplication of road-
blocks and searches. The hunt for "desert-
ers", who have rcfused to serve in the
Soviet anny and the order to citi-
zens of the rqrublic to surrender
their arms, demonstrates Moscow's
firm intention to prevent Oe Litlu-
anians from having the real attrib-
utes of sovereignty. The only
freedom that remains is that of
political self-exprqssion - the
Lithuanians are a people under
house aEest.

They have thus discovercd to
r}let cost the limits of Gorbachev's
tolerance. Many of then had illu-
sions that what was happening in
Azerbaijan had no relevance to
them, when in fact it was a message
to all the nations on 0re Soviet
pedphery. These illusions werc
nourished by anotlEr great self-
deception: that the imperialist
"Oristian" West would do for
Lithuania at least what it had done
for thet hother Catholics in
Poland. The Lithuanians have had a
bitter disillusionmenr in this
respect. In fact Westem capitals
have hardly been able to conceal
fteir irritation with the Sajudis
leader Vytautas Laldsbergis, this
music reacher meddling in politics,

whose quixotic behaviou is endangering
relations between the great powers.

The thee million ethnic Lidruanians
living in the republic do not count for
much in comparison wirh what theA chal-
lenge means for Moscow. They are open-
ing the way for the dismembemelt of
the Soviet Union and the reversal of the
liberalization prccess initiated by Gorba-

"Of course you
c3n come out,

but first you bave
!o pay the fine
for faltng in"

lft.orr th.
E.tonl.n

culturrl wc.kly
Readcl
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cooperation with a Soviet Union ot a Rus-
sia well dispos€d towards tlem. A differ-
ent anitude on Moscow's part might leavo
oper lhe possibiliry rhaL afrer a period of
independence, the Lithuanians would
decide to rejoin a union rcfashioned on-a
genuinely equal confederal basis. DesDire
all the announcements oI the end oI
Leninism, l€nin's remarks o[ Lhis subject
rernain more relevant than ever.

In his &stament of December 1922, he
und€dined that in the existing conditions:
"It is quite laurral fiat the 'freedom to
secede Aom the union' by which we jusri-
fo ourselves wilJ be a mere scrap o[ paper,
unable to defend the non-Russians ftom
the onslaught of that really Russian man,
the Great-Russial chauvinist, in zub-
stance a rascal and a tlTant, such as the
t,?ical Russian bweaucrat is."

In this situatioq l,enin put forwatd pro-
posals that now s€etn Plophetic: "tlle
strictest rules must be introduced on tlle
use of the national language in the non-
Russian republics of our union....A
detailed code wilt be rcquied, and only
tle nationals living in fte republic in
que.stion can draw it up at all sucressfi.rlly.
And then we cannot be swe in advance
that as a rqstdt of this work we shall not
take a step backward at our next Congre,ss
of Soviets, i,e. rctain the rmion of Soviet
socialist republics only for miLitary and
diplomatic affai$, and in all o0ler
respects rqstore full ind€pendence to the
individual People's Co[unissaiats."

Need to reestabllsh naflonal
unlts ln the army

The only possible way tday to main-
tain tie USSR on an intemationalisr basis
is to rEshap it in the s€nse indicated by
Lenin, including re€stablishing the
national units tlat made up the Soviet
army until theit dissolution by Sralin in
1938 into an ethnically mixed and rus
Russian speaking and Russian dominated
army. What has happe[ed after Malch I I
in Lithuania shows the importancr of this
issue for real national sovereignry.

Unfortunately the oprion rhat is gaining
ground in fie Soviet Union today is not
the intemationalist one but a more narrow
spirited nationalism such as that of rhe
Sajudis leaders who have not even taken
the trouble to coordinatg their actions
with thar of tlle other Baltic stares, not to
speak of the other oppressed natiolalities
in the union, or with those of rhe Russian
anti-bweaucratic opposition.

But the fundamental rcason for all of
this is the weakress of real intemational-
ism in Russia itself, and the absetce from
the scene of a powerful indepndent
workers movement capable of embodying
such ilternationalism. The fu[damental
rcason is that it is not the Leninists who
are in command in Moscow but the
"Great-Russian chauvinist, this nscal and

4 :f"il:.""* ^ "e 
tvpical Russian bureau-

"Our proElramme is
self-manaElement and
self-$overnment"

MIKHAIL MALYUTIN Is a teacher at the oentrat school ot the
Communlst Party of the Sovlet Unlon ln Moscow, and a
member of the coordlnatlng commlttee ol the Democraflc
Platlorm lnslde the CPSU. He lotned the CPSU ln 1987. He ts a
promlnent flgure ln the preparatory commlttees for a new
Soclallst Party. The followlng lntervlew was glven ln parls on
Aprll 5 to Salah Jaber and Gerry Fotey,

AN you deacrlbe the orl-
glns ot your organlzatlon?
Our gpups began to work on a
legal basis in 1987. The first

name for rhe Soviet left goups was the
Federation of Socialist Clubs. These were
small groups, one of the main ones being
the Confederation of Anarcho-
syndicalists. It had 30 to 40 members in
Moscow urd some 300-400 throughout
the Soviet Union. As a result of its last
congress oll March 25, another group
called $e Socialist lnitiarive, led by Boris
Kagarlitsky, Vitaly Ponomarev, who is a
specialist on the Asian Republics, Yehm
Ostrovsky, orle of the leaders of our wolk
in the Kornsomol and mysef tumed its€f
into the Moscow Committer of New
Socialists. It is also not s big organization

-40 membels in Moscow.
There are some other orgadzations

lvho suppot ou! struggle for a new
Socialist Party. There is the left-wing of
the Komsomol in Moscow and else-
where, who are called the Fedetation of
Socialist Youti. Some provincial com-
mittees of the Komsomol sland on this
position. Another goup is the left wing of
tie Indepndent Trade Union, Sotsprof.
One of its leaders, [,ev Volovik, is a
mefirber of the prepalatory committe! of
rhe new Socialist Party. There are Sot-
sprof worters groups with a socialist
position in Prokopevsk (Kuzbass), Vor-
kuta, Donbass, Narva and Moscow. Also
involved are some memb€rs of ths Den.o-
qatic Platrom in fte CPSU as welt as left
populists, in Moscow, Irkutsk, Kazan,
Kiubyshev and so on,There was a meet-
ing of the preparatory committee on
March 25 in lrkutsk, but I w8s in Franc€

and I do not know what the position is in
Siberia, the Urals and the Far East.

There are many different organizations
that describe themselves as social demo-
crats. The most serious of them is led by
Oleg Rumantsyev and Leonid Volkov who
are now membeB of the Russian parlia-
menl It is a party of yorurg intellechrals
who want an electoral rather than a mass
party. They call themselvqs a party of the
middle class. Our idea is to have a mass
party with working class roos. This is the
difference between socialists and social
democrats in tlle Soviet Union.

There are some odrcr left gloups but they
are trot real political force,s. We have had
some publicity in the Soviet mass media,
but they do not like tlte Soviet left. There
has been material in Moscow Nerrs on tlle
social denocrats but not on the socialists.
Now therc k a tjlew magazirLe Dialog
which comes out ttuee times a month,
whose first lumber contained a letIet from
me about an article by one of our left econ-
omists. In its sixth numbe! therc was to be
an interview wi0l me about the conceplion
of tlle So€ialist Party, but there is a prob-
lem about the publicatiol of this interview.
There is a real blockade of information
about our organizatiol

I What was lhe ralatlon between lhe
movamsnt lor r Soclallst Party and
ths Komsomol?

The Komsomol has been destroyed. It
was a long process. The left wing of Kom-
somol, the Federation of Socialist Youth,
was not a mass organization. It was a part
of the appalanrs which tumed against the
apparatus as r whole. Soviet youtl do llot
have a strong interest in politiqs, which is a

Internatlonel Vlewpornt ,r183 o Aprlt 23, 199O
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the miners' strike of 1989 did
we establish 8 real pafiy.

real problem. The lead€rs of the FSY are
now members of the Socialist Palty. We
tded to publish our mat€rials using this
basis.

The Clubs do not exist now. They exist-
ed in 1987-88. Now the members of the
Clubs arc in ole Popular Fronts, or are
membels of local govemment at differcnt
levels. Now we have tli€€ deputies in the
Moscow Soviet, Bqris Kagarlitsky, Vladi-
mir KondBtiev and Sergei Baranov. we
have one deputy in the Russian Parlia-
melt, Vladimt Ma.khanov, one of the
leaders of the miners from Plokopevsk.
But there are sbout 30 other membeE of
the Moscow Soviet who support ou! self-
govemment prograflrme.

r How dld the Soclallst Party ldea
develop?

The idea was an old one, when Boris
Kagarlitsky, Pavel Kudukhin, and Andrei
Fadin began organizing, ten years ago,
thsy were arrested. That was in 1982. But
wl].er, perestroika began they were
released. Thus we have only been able to
conduct legal political activity for four
years. At the start it was snall goups of
lefi-wing intellecruals in Moscow, Lenin-
glad and other towns. After 1988 thinSs
berame mole serious. The Popular Fronts
were founded thrcughout tlle Soviet Union

- also by young intellecoals, Only after

links in July and August 1989. Now we
arc sEongest in Prckopevsk - Makhrnov
was one of tlle leadeE of the regional
strike commiuee thqe.

We fie also supported by some regional
committees of Sotsprof, ftom Donbass,
Moscow, Vortuta, KaEgsnda and Narva.
Workers are in a minoity in Sotsproi The
majodty are intelloctuals and supporteB
of cooperatives. They are not social demo-
qats, but for popular capitalism. There are
preparations for a new strike. The work-
ers' repres€ntatives from the mining
regions ale saying that the government
has not done any of the things that they
promised. They arc making links with
railworkers and engineerinS plants, But it
is ditticult to decide when to begin.

I don't know 0re results of fte confer'
ence of the otficial miners union which is
urder the influence of the strike commit-
tees.lt was starting when I left for Paris.

a You sald lhat th.rc yvere dlttar€nt
lorce3 ln th$e 3trlke oommltlees.
Are theso orgenlzed lorce3 or cur-
rentsoloplnlon?

There werc different force,s from the
begirming of the sEike. Some wanted to
solve their problems with the govemment,
nor against it. They did nor like the !eac-
tiofls of the local rrrr"^lldtutd, btJt trey
did not kiow 0le position of the c€ntral

model 8nd so on. But is difficult to say
what the mass of miners are thinking.

I What about the Democratlc
Unlon? Ara there dlllarent curr.nt3?

This is a problem which is interesting for
the mass media, but is not a really impor-
tant question in Soviet politics. There are
Bolsheviks and Mensheviks in the Demo-
qatic Union! The fomer want to boycott
Ore elections, the latter want to participate.
But it is all shadow boxing between the
DU and Ore militia on Moscow's Pushkin
Square.

They are like the early Church. They
boar wimess !o thei, ideals but do not have
arcal policy.

! How homogensous lsthe Soclalbt
Party ftom en ldeologlcal and polhl-
cal polnt ol vlew?

I can't explain this in English - you
will have to rEad ou! programrne. The ide-
as that unite us are s€lf-govemmcnt and
self-msnagemenL Self-management for
the workers, self-government in the
municipalitie,s and so on. The anarchists
are for purc self-management, but we
believe that the new govemment would
have a serious role during the transitional
period, wilhin the framewolk of state
property, The wo*ers don't want to h.lm
over state prcperty to workers' collectives

at this time.
I know of only

one excePtion, 0re
VorgashoEkaya
mine in vorkuta.
They are in a very
difficult sinradon

- they don't have
a rail connection.
So they produce
the coal bul it isn't
taken away. They
were attemPting to
e,stablish an island
fiee &om rotalitari-
anism in the Soviet
Union, bur it isn't
possible. Solidar-
nosc had a simila!
idea, believing you
could get margins
for manoeuvle, but
itdoe.sn't work.

Ow ideas draw
o[ several sourc-
qs. Che is revolu-
tionary Marxism,
the Fourth Intema-
tional, another is
the New Left cur-
rent, another is
ecological social-
ism, and a fouth

left Social Democracy. We are also very
much inlluenced by the experiences of
Sofdamosc. We think that in some
rcsp€cts the movement in Russia will take
a similar form.

In (he other so-called socialist counrriqs

I Do you hsve en unofllclal
publlcatlon olyour own?

This was one of the most s€ri-
ous problems. We do not have
xerox equipment and so we
have to get our publication
commercially duplicated in the
Balric Republics, particularly
in Lithuania. Our magazine is
called Le,ty Povorot A*ft
Tum) and is published in about
300-500 copies and each has
betwern l0O and 200 pages.
Over twenty numbers of this
joumal have ap!,ea!ed. We also
get our articles pubtished in
Prckopevsk and Dolbass by
the strike committees, but in
this case there ale a variety of
forces involved.

I Could you say more
about your connoctlon3
wlth those strlke commlt-
tses?

We did not have contact with
the mine$ before the strike. At
first the mineG did not know
why they were Soing on strike,
But we werc the only organiza-
tion that supponed them and tried to link
up the different regions. Our West-
orientated liberal radicals in the Democrat-
ic Union and our nationalist radicals in
Pamyat did not want to have anrthing to
do with the strikes. We began to make

nomanklah.ra. Now tJ|.ete are all kinds of
political groups in the sEike committees

- membels of the CPSU'S Democlatic
Platform, social democrats, socialists,
militanB of popular capitalism, supporters
of inde.pendent unions on fie Solidamosc 5
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thele is no indepetrdent mass workers
movement with decisive force, bur we
think that this is a possibility in Russia.

I Doyou s..lha Soclallst Pe yasr
party lo.the whole Sovlet Unlon?

This is very difficult to explain. Some
regions - tll9 Baltic, Celtral Asia and the
Caucasus - are going to sepamte ftom
the Union soon. We are not trying to build
anything there. We work amongst the Rus-
sian speaking peoples of the Soviet Union

- but not only Russians. These ue people
of Soviet, not only Rnssian culture. Offi-
cially, for example, Donbass is part of the
Ulsaine, and Karaganda a part of Kazakh-
stan, but they are a part of ftis single
movement of Soviet workers.

There is not much of a left in the small€r
rcpublics, such as the Baltic. Even the
social democratic paflies - with the
exception of Lithuania - are srn.ll groups
of intellectuals. There is an inbmational-
ist workers movement only in Riga. Evg-
rywhere else lhe workeB movement is
completely divid€d on national lines, and
blocs with its own mtional nomeaHaura
Oueaucrats). The procsss will be the
same in tlre othe( Republics, for example,
Moldavia.

I Have you chooon not to work ln
the amallq ropubllcs or are you tty-
lng to workthere?

We have too few forces, and we carmot
do anyfting wherc no potential suppot
exists. WidDut a mass movement in Rus-
sia, there is nothinS real fiat we cafl do in
the srnaller republics. We support Armg-
nia, Azerbaijan, the Baltic Republics and
so o[ and oppose military int€rvention by
the Soviet government, but we can ot[y do
rhis in meetings in Moscow. When there is
a mass movcment, it will be able to take
real decisions about the smaller republics.

The majority of Russian wor*ers in Rus-
sia itself are for the s€paration of these
republics but wilh guaranteas for the Rus-
sian spqking minorities. The problem is
that the prEs€nt leaderships in the Baltic
spek about such Suarantee,s but don't do
anything re3l. They say "Russians go
home!" Our position is that the soon€r
these republics leave the botter. The prob-
lem is to minimize the suffedngs of the
lon-native populadons. These minoritie,s
also want self-delerminatiotr and the right
to s€parate. The nationalist movernen$
accept self-detemination for themselves,
but not for others. Our position is quite
sharyly defined on this. If, for example,
tlte Russian minority in the North-East of
Estonia want to sepalate from Estonia -which at the prcsent time they do not want
to do - they have Ore full right to do it.
This would leave Estonia without electric-
ity. At ttre moment 0rey aie demanding
autonomy, not separation.

We want a compromise solution but the
redity is ftat there is a very sharp confton-
tation. In lhe absence of a maas movement
in Russia, the most likely variant in the

West€rn Soviet Union is Latin Americani-
zation - the emergence of banana repub-
lics - in Ole Caucasus, l:banonization,
and Afghanista zalion in CenLla.l Asia.
We must tly to ensrEe that the,se p,roblems
are solved wilh the lerst possible blood-
shed. That is why q,e think that separation
should take place as quickly as possible.
Otlrcrwise therc will be an extension of
rhe Alghanislan exprience. We will end

movement he swells up like a ba.lloon, but
whgn the movement declines he dcflate,s,
He has no presence of his own.

In 1989 he made two big political mis-
takes. The fiIst w.s when he didn't stand
for presiden! as public opinion wanted.
The s€cond was when he didn't go to the
mines during the sEike. In fact he signed a
statement saying lhat they should go back
to work as soon as possible,

Now he wants to be
Russian presidert.
But the sinration in
the Russian supleme
sovie! is difficult for
him. There are maybe
300 left libers.ls, and
500 r€presentativqs
of the righl The rcst,
maybe another 200
plus makqs up the
"swamp", the inde-
p€rrderts, and to win
Yeltsin has to keep
the independents. He
has to depend on his
peGonal populadty.
Futhennole he has to
8et two thirds to
beaome President. He
may well win the first
ballot - he is in the

same situation as Gorbachev. It is not
because he is so popular, but the othe$ arc
much worse, If he can't become Russian
prcsident it will be his last chance,

I Ysltsln played a posltlve role lor a
whole perlod. You ar.3aylng thst
th13 ls no longor the casa.

Yeltsin is a membe{ of thetomenHawa
who rebeUed against the nomciklaturo,lt
pleas€s the people to see a bureaucrat
rebel against lhe bueaucacy, but they
don't see him as an independe leader.
He's good at de.structive wqrk, but he has
no consEuc(ve programme.

! Can we 8ay th6 same sboul the
Democratlc Platlorm as lhe Populal
Front?

The DP is not a mass movement. There
arc three tendencies. The most aggressive
tendency are the social democrats, asso-
ciated with Yuri Afanassiev. They are
leady to split as soon as possible and
establish their own party. But the majority
ale not re3dy for this. They are not social
democrats becauss they don'r know what
lhat ix. They see no need to treak with the
CPSU. It is impossible to define this group

- they arE not social democrats nor arc
they Communists.

There is a left group in DP, not just
social.ists, who want a new Marxist van-
guardparty. They want to merge soci alism
with the workers movement. The coexis'
tence of thess three grcups is a tempomry
thing. In the Eue Russian style they agrerd
on who to unite against. At the moment
the DP is fighting both against Corbachev
and the Stalinist and nationalist right-

1l

6

up with the Military Union of Sovier
Republics.
I Do tho natlonallst curr€nB have
representatlves ln iloscow?

There are groups but they are very
srnall, and are rather like High Commis-
sions of their rcpublics. They are linked to
the mass movernents. They often have sol-
idadty meerings with other republics and
our comrades are often on fte platforms,
especialy with rcgard to the Caucasus and
Central Asia.

I Whet 13 your attltude to tha irios-
cow Peopb'B Front?

It continuqs to exist and intends to go on
existing. In lhe elections tlEre waxi s,omc-
thing callod the Bloc for Denoqatic Rus-
sia. It included liberals, socialisB, social
demoqats and populists. The party com-
mittee was rcnoved from power in Mos-
cow, so now we will see what we have
got. The Fronl. h8s base organizations in
t€n disEicts in Moscow and these local
groups cannot operate without some kind
of front,

The Front has sptit into three s€parate
parties; socialists, social democrats and
constihrtional democaats. So it's still
uncle{r wheth€r we should try to keep the
Front as a united orSanization.

I What about Bor13 Y6ltsln?
He depends on the mood of the massss.

On the television you can s€e tha! there is
one Yeltsin in fiolrt of the cameras and
another at the mass meetings. I didn't
believe this at first, but it has be€lr shown
quite clearly. It is very difficult to define
him politically. When there is a mass
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wmg.
The Russian CP is dominated by this

righrwing. Therc are going to be thrc€
Russian CPs, On April22, 0re a]miverary
of Iain's birth, fte Russian Communist
Pafiy - tie pany of the SBtinisrs - is
going lo be fomed in lrningad. There is
no coverage of this in the press. In May
thef,e will be a conference of the Platform
and they wil unite with otlrcr social demo-
cratic groups. They won't leave before the
CPSU conference, Some elenents may
leave and join the Socialist Pafi),. Then in
June Gorbachev will form his own Rus-
sian Communist Party.

Thw there wiU be thre€ Russiatr CPs,
Ore hardline Stalinist CP, Gorbachev's
CP and an independent CP including 0re
social democrats. The SP cannot align
with any of them. We can't form a Marxist
workers party, which is what we aim to do,
with these kinds of people. But thele are
possibilities. In the 1920s the large,st part
of the German Indepndent Socialists
went over to the cornmunist Intertrational.
They took tens of rhousands of people and
organizations with matedal rcsources.
That is our optimum perspective. As a
minimum we want to get some thousands
of people. You carurot hope to wir the CP
from witlin and we don't want to form our
own Russian Communist Palty.

I What is the balance oI lorces
betwoen the Stalinist lorces end
Gorbachsv?

In my view Gorbachev waflts io liqui-
date the CP, but in a controlled way, by
stages. What would be very dangerous for
him would be it l}le CP split up inro a tew
big organizations one of which could
emerge as a serious rival. In fact not all of
rhe neo-Stalinists will go inio Ol€ new Sta-
linist RCP. The latter will be the palty of
Ni[a Andrcevai Ligachev will stay wi0r
Gorbachev.

Gorbachev's pafiy will have a Eurocom-
munist progamme but a Stalinist person-
nel. Gorbachev and the Ct want to expel
the people who don't agee with them, but
not all at once. They wilt be rutbless. Prob-
ably, but not necessarily, Gorbachev
wants to keep a party ofhis own.

I So tho malorlty ot the forcas lor
ths Sovlet Lelt wlll come lrom the
CPSU.

Ye,s. In the coming year the left will
leave the CP, as in Poland in 1981, but
tlere is nowhere for them to go. Th€re is
no Solidamosc. We do not want to rcpeat
some of the mistakes of Polish comrades.
We think they made two main errols. The
first was that they didn't folm a vanSuard
pafiy before flle mass movement and !ec-
ondly there we(e the endless clashos
between the teft-winge$. We want to
overcome primitive anti-Communism,
and ry to build the embryo of a mass revo-
lutionary party. But, of couse, we are just
crealing some preconditions; there is no
guaranree rhat we will succeed. *

High hopes and deep
I'susplelons

thow llic rnourr - aa6.lrow I dontt taal li.. ln lhla cna Uiom
Lldova lroYhy,

DEMOCRACY ln Prague, Walls and wlndows ln the clty oenlre are
plastered wlth leatlets. Some advenlse servlcesr but most are
polltlcal appeals lrom a myrlad ol newly formed pothlcat groups
ranglng ,rom lhe llbertarlan Marxlst Lefl Altetnatlve to the
Republlcan Unlon, promotlng thorougholng |ree entenrtse and
"closely connected wllh Jacques Ben6 ChUac". There are also
leaflets aboul speclllc questlons such as the expulslon ot the
Geman mlnorlty lrom Czechoslovak terltory atter the Second
World War. Postens ot the loundlng lather ot tha Czechoslovak
Republlc Tomas G. Masaryk are everywhere and many par es lay
clalm to hls herltage.

COLIN MEADE

I N THE subwavs wole are colkct-
I ine ror Detitior;. one'for the outlaw-
I ini of i," communisr Party (Ksc),
I an-other in opposirion to rtre'proposei
from Slovak parties that the na re of the
Republic should be chanSed to empha-
size SloYakia. In any case the wqd
"Socialisf' has be€n rEmoved ftom fte
country's name. An apped is being cir-
culated callhg for a tokefl 8€n€f,al strike
on April 1l to demand lhat the KSC
should hand back most of its property to
the state.

ThE ch.nge,s arc not just cosmetic. On
Wednesday March 28 thc Czechoslovak
govqnment antrourced tlre folowing
refoms: the conv€rtibility of the curren-
cy; the fte€ing of prk€s sd the ending of
subsidbs by tlle end of the year; elimina-
tion of centnl plaruring and the crestion
of an office of privatization, In a thq-
ougl y nationalized economy such as
Czechoslovakia's tlEse measures will

have incalculable social and economic
cons€quenc€s on living standards, public
servic€s and empl,oym€rll

There were reports that differences
existed in the government on how fast to
inEoduce these reforms between populist
FiIs( Deputy Pri,rne Minister Valtr Koma-
r€k, urging a slow approach and the
Financ€ Minist€f, Vaclav Klaus who want-
ed to movc fast. Klaus wants to make the
changes before the June eleotions, tius
creating facts that the Czechoslovak peo-
ple, should they rvish to do so, will fmd
hard to reversg. President Vaclav Havel is
nrmoued to piefer tie Komarek
approach.

Whatev€r the tensions in the govem-
ment there is wide agre€rnent, including
the new lezdership of the Communist Par-
ty (KSC), thar ttle way ro solve CZechoslo-
vakir's grave economk and ecological
poblcrns is tkough some sort of market
reform and an opening to Wqstern capital. 7
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ThiB is also the view of lhe population.
Accoding to an opinion poll in tlre s€c-

ond half of Iauary, 68% of the pspon-
dents expressed support for mdical
markel reforms and 63% the rapid devel-
opnent of dle privaG sector. Only 10%
and 18% t€spoctively fumly rej€cted such
developtnents. Such figures express a
heardelt rejection of decades of bureau-
cratic mi$naragement, which hrs led to
growing backwadness and dil apidation
in ev€ry area of economic life as well as a
Eemendous ecological crisis, appatent at
the most sup€rficial level ill ihe air polu-
tion in Praguc, Every evaning dre news

Fogrammes end with figr[es o[ &e level
of toxic gas€s in the ahosph€re, provid-
ing ligures many times above accepted
national and int€mationsl safety stan-
dards. Despite 42 yqrs of a supposedly
socially conscious "socialisf' systetlr, the
West s€erns, simply, cleanet!

Clvlc Forum pnoduces
depresslng statlstlcs

A bookler issu€d by Civic Forum enti-
ded Czechoslovakia at the Crossoads,
gives a depressing picture of the coun-
try's economic decline over the past dec-
ades. In 193? Foduction per he3d in
Czechoslovakia expressed in $US was
200, in Austsia 220 and in France 255.
The figures for 1987 are (estimated)
5,000 - 8,000 in Cz€choslovakia, 11,647
in Austia and 12J39 in France. These
frgures, furthermore, do not include thc
amowrt of resowce! us€d for e{ch rmit of
production or the quslity and usefulrcss
of the prcducts. For €xample in Qecho-
slovakia some two and r half times as
much steel is consumed for each unit of
domestic product as in thc West. As
Vaclav Havel explained in his New
Year's address: "Whole bmnches of
industry are turning out things that noone
is int€(ested in, while what we need, wc
don't get,"

It takes a Oechoslovak citizen two and
a half times ,s long as h€r/his West Ger-
man counterpart to eam anough for basic
foodshrffs and the rclative figures for
electdcal goods are vastly great€r. Such
figures Eanslate ifto daily life as long€r
working holrs for a lower living stan-
dard. To achieve the We6t's prospgity, it
is nece8sary to use &e West's metlpds.
This simple proposition dominates .11dis-
cussion of economic questions.

However und€rneath this pro-ma*et
consensus there are signiftcant tensions
nithh the society aroud questions of
democracy, including ecotrornic dernocra-
cy.

In Novenb€r's "gende rEvolution" mil-
lions of Czechs and Slovaks decided to
takc back cont ol of their counfy ftom
the arroganr and incompet€nt clique of
bueaucrats who had run ii for theit own
benefit for 42 years. Ev€ry institutiol and
workplace was affected by this upsurge o
one degr€g q another.

This democratic tidg continues to flow,
Ilundreds of political and interest groups
have ernerged. The whole gamut ofpoliti-
cal pani€s erists, including social deno-
cratic, Quistian democratic, green,
lib€ral and cols€(vative parties. An
example of the political f€rment is the
ap,pearanc€ of both a cultural associatiol
arld a political party to t€.prc,sent the inter-
ests of the c.untry's large and much dis-
criminated against Rotnany population. A
$rong nationalist s€ntiment has re{wak-
€n€d in Slovakia, cotnplicated by the
existence in the rcgion of a large Hungari-
an minority, which is also organizing
itsef.

The Communist Party - which has
both suff€red 8 significant split and lost
more than a thfud of its memb€rship since
Nov€rnber - has radically changed irs
programme and now calls for a multi-
party systern while opposing privatiza-
tiorl

An aticle caUing for actions to win
rights and social ac.€ptdrce for lhe coun-
Ey's "forgott€n minority" of homosexu-
als has appared in a widely read
independent journal. Strikes have
occurre( often relat€d to persotmel
issues. A bus and tram driv€{s strike in
Brno took place about a disput€d plan-
ning decision in the city. The action was
organized b'y the €nteryrise committee of
the independ€ t tade unions that have
devslop€d out of the Factory committees
set up to mobilize for fte Novetnber 27
gen€ral stdke thst sealed the fate of the
old regime.

Mass movement of
conscrlpts develops

Pressul€s have been building W for
changes in the conditioms of militsry s€f,-
vice - altemative serric€ has at lsst be€n
p€rmiBed, while th€{e havc been
embryonic md cotrtrov€rsial moves
bwards the formation of Eade unions in
the police force. It is r€ported that on lan-
u.ry 20 this yee some 650 delegates met
to folm a Union of Young Soldiers,
althouSh I do not know details of its pro-
gramme, The Ianuary edition of the Bul-
letin of the Ind€?endent Peac€
Association (NMS), a group active in the
dissident movernent for some years,
prints exc€.rpts from let!€rs &om the bar-
racks about how, eveo after Novernb€(,
conscripts have beelr unable to get news-
pap6s other lhan the KSC daily Rudl
Prtvo utd the official armed s€rvices
publicsrion. It reports on hunger strikes in
the almy in favour of immediate applica-
tion of a shorte[ period of conscription.

The NMS calls on locat Civic Forums
and students to make contacts with the
baEacks. The joumal also complains that
lhe c€otal leade.ship of Civic Fonrm has
be€a indiff€[Ent or evcn hostile to these
developm€nts. On Dec€mb€r 18 the
Def€nce Ministy issued a decree forbid-
ding tlle activiry of aU political parties,

movements and chuEhes in the armY.
Throughout the coutrEy Civic Forums

(OFs) exist in the districts and workplac-
es, attempting to give I voice b the
demrnds of all cr[rqlts and groups with
no attadunent to the bureaucracy. The OF
in the Prague 3 Zizkov district, for exam-
ple, organizes comrnissions on issues
such as building - engaged in a survey of
empty propedes in the distdcr - the
enviroment and security. The OP is

involved in a campaign for the rernoval of
a radio transmiucr (for jamming purposes
I was tolo that has b€€n constsucted o[
the nrins of a local park.

The Zizlov OF had taken s€riously the
Federal As.embly's decision to rernove
the leading role of the party ftom the con-
stitution, and launclpd 8 carnpaign for the
rccomposition of the committee of the
local Nationsl Cornmitte€ (ONV). the
existing Communist Party (KSC) domi-
nated OI.IV rcfus€d to coop€rate; by not
n[ning up they made the meeting fonml-
ly invalid.

Cltlzens assembly ln Prague
suburb

The OF invited local people to nrm up to
obs€rve the meeting ard the session
b€carne a 'titizens assembly", After
negotiations, the KSC fmally backed
down and now h.s only threr out of the 15
seats on the committee, OF organize$
however complain that th€re are not
enough activists .nd that outside Prague
the OFs re often dominated by rccycled
bureaucns. The Ziztov OF also advertis-
es the exist€{rce of fte petition for outlaw-
ing the Commufst Party.

Those involved at dre grass roots are
oft€n suspicious of what is going on at the
highe( levels of the OR in pnticular in
rclation to negotiations with the KSC.

Many of the t€nsions hsve b€€n
brought to th€ swfac€ by & an appalrrtly
minor dispute in Bmo between two long-
term dissidents, now leading mernb€rs of
rhe city's Civic Forum, Jaroslav Sabata
and Petr Cibulka.

Sabata is the head of the Brno Civic For-
um and, according to lz Morde of Motch
28,"had,rcehd, arioAts vive^di wilh the
town's KSC mayor ,osef P€mica in the
run-up to lhe June elections", Acrusing
Sabata of "govemm€ behind closed
doo$" Petr Cibulka organized demonsEa-
tions against him in the name of direct
democmcy. "The Civic Forun must listen
to the voice of the p€ople", Cibulka stat-
€d-

The incident was v,idely cornmented otr
in the press and by leading spokesp€rsons
of the Civic Forum and govemmenL A
meeting of Charter 77 applauded Cibulka
when he accused the OF leaders of manip-
ulation, but most of the speakers criticized
his methods. Cibulka is now standing
indep€nd€otly of the OF in the June elec-
tions.

Th€re is a rcal dang€r that frustmtion at
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the stalled progess of the democratic rcv-
olution wiU give rise to a stong curent of
light-wing radicalism, reflected in 0re
petition to barl the KSC and itl attempts to
drive individuals previously in the KSC
out of public life or even their jobs. There
are many rumounl about "crypto-
communist" infiltlation pf new orrenovat-
ed parties, with who knows what Euth.

The networks of the bueaucratic elites

- who executed a 180 degree turn after
November, electinS Havel ruranimously to
the Presidency as they would once have
denounced him - are quite capable of
finding IIew homes outside of the KSC.
The discovery that many of new leade$ in
East Gerrnany were working for the Srasi
should remind us that, whatever their

Fesent policies, the old satellite parties of
rhe Communist dominated national ftonts
were part of fie old regime. But it is pre-
cisely lhese parties in Czechoslovakia -t}Ie People's Party (SL) and CYechoslovak
Socialist Party (CSS) in the Qech l,ands
and the Democratic Pafiy (DS) in Slo-
vakia that are tipped to do well in
the June slections.

Fingers of suspicion have even
been pointed in the direction
of the social democrats and
greens as well as the newly
formed Agarian Party. This

continued firnctioning of the
secret police (StB). In the
irist posr-November govem-
ment lhe Ksc attemPted to
hotd orto the Intedor Minis-
try, but was forced to cede it
to a non-Communist Richard
Sacher. A formight after his
appointrnent fte StB was abol-
ished - long elough to get rid of
incriminating material.

The dalger is tlat justified anger that
"they" are getting away with it, and that
vinl elements of the old order are being
prote.ted and preserved, will be chan-
nelled into dghtist radicalisn. This in its
tum wiu give a new lease of [fe to the
revamped KSC and its left unity projects.

The elements of t}re old democratic
opposition who ale now part of tlle gov-
emment are aware of this problem. The
new Plesident, Vaclav Havel has
expressed his opposition to a revanchist
policy towards members of the KSC and
in his major speeches, has eloquendy
emphasized political participation as the
basis for the new ordet. Again in his New
Year's address Havel iNisted that tlre
force which would allow Czechs and Slo-
vaks to ovelcome dte past was the human
energy revealed in November. As he
underlined "after centuries both our
nations have straightened het backs by
themselves, depending on no assistanca
from stxonger states or on either of the
grcat powers. It seems to me $at lhis is
the great moral investrnent of this
moment: it has wirlin it the hope that next

time, we wo['t suffer ftom the complex
of those who must constantly thank some-
body for sometling. Now it only d€pends
on us whethq this hope is fulhlled and
whedrer our civic, national and political
self-confidence will awake in an entirely
new way."

Fur0rermore in his visits abload Havel
has not hssitated to mention issues such
as the withdrawal of American Eoops
ftom Ewope. However his belief $at
"politics is not simply the art of the possi-
ble" wiu be &owned in sholt order by the
rcalities of political power if it is not
backed up by a global dernocratic concep-
tion, which is not tender towards tlrc pow-
els that be anywhqe on the planet,

Havel may well become incrcasingly
isolated within the govemment - or his
enthusiasm fo! playing the prqsidential

role sim-
PIY

Gerrnar orbit, leaving Morada and Slo-
vakia behind.

Anolher area where the optimistic plog-
noses of the new govemment will face a
major challenge is in reladons with its
neighbous. Accoding to Havel, the East
Euopeall "approach to the Wast must be
coodinated". The feasibility of such udty
will be tested by how the new Hungadan
gov€f,nment deals with th€ issue of lhe
Illrllgadan minority in Slovskia.

Funhermore there is a contradiction
between the desires of the dernodatic
movEment for oPen govemnetrt and
demilitarization on the one hand and the

Fo-capitalist pmgramme on the olher.
On the economic front belief in fte

market as the just measure of the value of
human activity excludes conscious con-
uol over economic policy, It also meafls
tol€ranco of speculation and the use of
political positions for profile€rin8. Fw-
themore at the political level the prcser-
vation of a "liberal" state s€parate from

and above society requires that the
reprcssive fotces ale not too serious-

ly disrupted.
Will the ne€d to make the

humm being the cenEe of poli-
tics, which Havel expormds so

eloquently, prevail when it
comes to a conflict with the
interests of potential forcign
investors o! the demands of
domestic profiteels? And
will the goverffnent "oPen
the books" of the police to
ensule that the old networks
are unable to operate in secle-

cy and admit the validity of
demands fol the demilitariza-

tion of society?
The answe! to such questions

does not lie solely or even mainly in
the govenment itself. The small forc-

qs, such as the Lrft Alt€f,native and oth-
ers, who believe in a cqnsistent
democracy and arc not pr€paled to sacri-
fice the gains of Nove rber on the altar of
rcalrylitik, ce,llh&ve $ impact far beyond
their clnfirmed support€rs, attracting the
radical discotent away from lhe righl

But the answer lies also in tlle ability of
the rest of the Europe3n left to propose
their own forms of aid to thc East which
are both more effectivg matedally and
respect the riBht to s€lf-determination of
these countries. Anti-militarism atd the
whole Iange of issues relathg to an
eriched conc€pt of hrunan fteedom
raised by the womens lib€.r.tion, lqsbian
and gay, and anti-racist movernents will
fmd a definite audience.

For a pe.riod of time the - real and gen-
uine - attractions of acc€ss to the world
market will prcbably oveGhadow the
attraction of such therne.s. But the Czech
and Slovak nations wiU find themselves
let down by their dch Westem "friends"
b€fore the end of the century and the pos-
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rcome his

radical democntic instincts - especially
if, as seems possible, the Civic Forum
movement starts to flagrnent.

Alrcady the social dem@rats have stat-
ed riat they will stand independently of
0re OF in the June olections while a broad
Christian Democrat regroupment. with
backing ftom tho West German CDU
(party of &e FRC'S Chancellor Helrnut
Kohl) has be€n formed. If recent elecrions
in East Germany and Hungary are anY-
thing to go by Oris latter force has a stronS
chance of capturing tlle popular mood for
a rapid alignment with capitalism - and
above all West Gsman capitalism.

But dqsire is one thin8, re3lity another,
as East Germans are akeady finding out.
Apart ftom the obvious economic and
social problems attendant on ftrll scale-
malketization and opening to the West,
Czechoslovakia may also face in the
medirnn tem a crisis of t}re unity of the
state, as Bohemia moves into the West

ftrcum

unease is inrensified by the 
€trumouG surrounding the

€
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THERESA CONWAY AND ALAN THOBNETT

Poll tax riot
underlines crisis of
Thatcher government

gar Square rauy and got by far the bigge,st
reception - bigger before hc spoke rlun
anyo e else afterwards. He took a sEong
line on breaking the law and ron-
paymenr He said "thele ale timqs when
conscience comes above the law and this
is such a time." He welrt on to say that
although non-payment is an individual
decision, those who refuse to pay should
be given full suppor and thet hons€s
defended when thc bailiffs come. He also
pointed out that if the demonstration had
been called by the LP and TUC therc
would have bern a million people on rhe
sEeels-

Benn's position is in complete contrast
with the statqnents following tlle march
made on behalf of the Labour leadership
by Roy Hattersley. He not only call€d for
those charged !o be convicted but for them
to be givq "exemplary senlence,s". No
wondel the Birminghsm Sixr went to jail
under Labour! In rqlity, it is Thatcher and
her pou tax that have qeated the condi-
tions for violent conftontations, and thg
provocations of the riot police and cavalry
that made it virtually inevirable.

Mechanlsm for attacklng
Labour counclls

The poll tax is the cenrre-piece of ten
ye3rs of Tory aEacks on local govem-
ment. It is dqsigned to dqstroy local se!-
vices and whatever local demoqacy
remains, and Frovide a mechanism by
which csrtsal govemment can anack
Labour councils by manipulating govem-
ment grants. The Tories have sold off pub-
lic indusrie,s [o give tax coficessions to
the beser off. Now that there is not much
left to sell, t}ley are shifting the bulden
back onlo thepoorvia r]le pol rax.

The tax has become the catalyst for an
escalation of hatled of fte Tory govem-
ment which has been b,rewing up for yea$

- and it is an effective catalyst because it
affeca and mobilizes so many people.
Many of those fighting with r}le police
were pelple at fte bonom oftheheap eco-
nomically who are furious at the bills they
alt going to get and the rcgessive princi-
ple of the tax, according to which a mil-
lionaLe is charged the same as someone
on the dole,

The rcacdon against the l,ax has trig-
Bered a majo! crisis in the govemment and
the Tory Party. MIs. Thatchq is now rhe
most unpopular Prime Minister since
opinion polls began in 1937 and Labour
arc some 24 ahead of r.he Tories in lhe
potls. Tory MPs with marginal - and nor
so marginal - seaB are in a Danic. The
rqsignation of l8 Tory councillors in Wesr
Oxfordshire, and others elsewhere, over
the poll tax has be€n extremely damaging.

There is now much sFeculation in Bric
ain as to whether Tharcher herself can sur-
vive and whethe! the Tories can coltinue
until the next general election which is
still over fwo years avr'ay. Thatcher herelf
is now an electoral liabiliry and Michael

to

Wffi-TrH*frfiti
attacked and united a big

majodty of the population agahst them.
The London m8rch was extremely b(oad
in scope - packed coaches a[ived from
the remotest paits of England and Walqs,
with banners from Bit€6 aSainst the poll
Tax, Middle Class Mod€ratqs Againsr the
Poll Tax,Individuals Aga.inst the pou Tax

- even groups of Tories agairBt rhe polt
Tax. One baDrer was cari€d by Finchley
Tories Against the Poll Tax -iiom Mar-
garet Thalcher's own constituency. It was
a genuine mass popular movement rant-
in8 Eom disaffected Tories to anri-poll
lax groups flom every part of the counry,
the far left and anarchists. It was ove!-
whelrningly young, wo*ing class people
who have not prcvionsly be€n involved in
demonstrations.

What made the size of the demonstsa-
tions even more impressive was that they
were organized not by the tsade union
movement or the Labour Party, bur by the
NaLional Anti-PoU Tax Fcderarion - a
loose federalion of thousands of anti-poll
tax goups. Many of these groups are
organized by the far lefr outside the struc-
tures of ole labour movement. As a r€sult
therc were comparalively few Eade union
banners.

The main slogan of the march was
"Can't pay - won't pay", h sharp con-
East ro lie posirion of rhe Labour parry
and Tlade Union Congress CIUC), who
believe lhar h€ tax is wlong but rhat
nonetheless people should pay it and wait
for the election of a Labour qovernment.
Even then the Labour Party has sald that ir
will not sqap the tax for two ye3$ after it

comes inlo office.
The police and 8uthoriries complerely

underestimated dle size of tlrc demonstra-
tion and ils explosive nah.Ee. They
rcfus€d rcquests from ute organizers earli-
er in the week to rc-route the march to
Hyde Park on the basis that Trafalgar
Squarp would be too small. The rqsult was
chaos and a s€rie,s of deliberaae, b,rut l and
unprovoked snacks on the demonstration,
by both mounred potic€ and polic€ in
vehicles, which triggered the main battles
and involved thousands in them. Since the
demonstration there have besr many
Eports in the Fess complaining about the
beheviour of the police and pointing out
lhat it was polic& actions that started the
violence.

Fury of most deprlved
sectors bolls over

The fighting was qualirarively dilferenr
tom previous batde.s, such as during the
minen' strike or the printers' strike at
Wapping, in lhat rhere was clearly a layer
of people who had liu.le regard for the
consequences or for their own safety and
who strgaged in hand !o hand combat wirh
0re police over a prolonged period. In
some ways it was like the Lurer citv uDris-
inSs in BriEin in rhe early 1980s. Mariy of
the demonstralors were from the most
deprived s€crion of youn8 white society
living on the margins of the economy and
in squats. Not only do they now have to
pay the poll rax, bur being forcibly regis-
te[ed for the tar is s huge hfringement of
both their civil libenies and thet econom-
ic position,

Tony BeIm MP, rhe traditional leader of
the Labour Party left, spoke at rhe Trafal-
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ON MARCH 31 the hated poll-tax was lntroduced lnto Engtand
and Wales wlth the blggest demonstraflons and batfles seen
In Brltaln for decades. 200,000 people marched through
London and 40,000 ln clasgow. The London demonstrailon
ended ln pltched battles and hand-to-hand ,lghflng wlth the
pollce. London's West End was smashed up as demonstrators
fought back after belng attacked by the poilce ln Trafalgar
Square.



BRITAIN

Heseltine, a previous Tory Minister of
Defence who has distanced himsef Aom
the goverunent since resigning from the
Cabinet, is waiting in the wings for his
chance to challelge for tlre leade.ship.
Many Tories see a switch to Heseltine,
and some substantial concessions in the
structure of the poll tax, as the only
chance of i{iming the next election.

But it is not as easy as that. The Tories
remain split over Europe. Heseltine rcpre-
sents a wing of the party and mling class
who look towards Eulop€. Thatch€.r rcpre-
sents Atlanticism and is oppos€d !o fi.lr-
ther Euopean integration. They are on
opposite sides of the fence. A switch to
Heseltine would involve a major realign-
ment of Britain's foreign policy and one
which a major secrion of the Brirish ruling
class would oppose. A]ry challenge to
Thatcher would therefore be bittedy
fought with this issue at the cenEe.
Already Norman Tebbit, who leprcs€nts
the extreme right of the party, has said he
willstand,

There is therefore no easy vyay out for
tIe Tories, and their problems are stilt
escalating, They lost the rccent Mid-
Staffordshire by-eleation in a spectacular
Labour victory- They now face local elec-
tions in May, which will aSain be a refe-
rendum on fte poll tax, at which the
Tories will crash again. Swathes of Tory
councillors are going to b9 swept iom
office and dozens of Tory Cruncils wilt
go from Tory or Alliance (the c.€ntre par-
ty) to Labour, bringing more panic and
confusion to the Tory Enks. They may
well lose as many as a thousand seats. At
lhe same time the economic siuration
gives the Tories liEle room for manoeu-
we. The squeeze Urough interest ratqs is
not working, the balance of trade problem
is not resolved, inflation is on the increase
and the official infladon rate may soon be

in double figures, with the acur.l rate
much high€r.

Nor is the poll tax going to go away.
With the opinion poUs pr€dicting rhat
befw€fl eight and nine miUion people
intend to refuse !o pay, the issue is going
to nrn .nd run. The government has flow
charge-capped some councils Gnrt a legal
limit on whar Orey cm spend) but this is
fraught with problems sinc& it denies rheir
own shted ass€rtion that the tax
"improves local derrocracy".

The tabour Party response 10 the poll
tax has been as weak at local level as at
the national level. Although the left has
fought for Labour councits not to set the
rate for the tax or implement it, in every
case they have done so. At the pFsent
time, however, rhe bulk of the popularion
see it as "Maggie's Tax" and mainly
blane c€ntal gov€mment for it, although
this may not last when local authorities
begin enforcing it.

Mass non-payment is now clearly the
driving force behind thc campaign to
defeat the tax. It is in its€lf a major chal-
lenge to tlle governnqlt and could in the
end affect its stability. In Scotland, where
the tar was inEoduced e3rli€r, therc are
still 850,00O people retusing to pay aier a
ye€r and th€re is serious destabilization of
the regional administrations there.

Huge gap between offlclal
unlons and demonstrators
The domination of '!rew rqlism" in the

trade unions is a big problern in this carn-
paign. The TUC organized a rally ageinst
the tax tecendy which w8s by invitation
ody and at which people were told that
non-payment was wrong. The gaP
betwe€n the union bueaucracy arrd those
on the streets opposing the tax is now
huge. But the left cannot accept lhis siura-

tion,
The poll tax pos€s big prob-

lems for the unions which have to
be tackled. Trade unionists in
local gov€rnment are expected to
administ€r and collect dle tax.
Post Office unionists are expect-
ed to deliver the bills and rhe
thre.atening leEers. The gov€rn-
ment has taken powers to force
enploy€rs to deduct the tax ftiom
the wage packets of those who
refuse o pay - a huge issue for
the unions. The tax will generate
massive attacks otr local authori-
ty jobs as local authodties
attempts to ba.lance their books or
to comply with charge-capping.

Some trade union branches
have already pass€d policy in
opposition to ftis, committing
themselves to strike action if
deductiol of wagqs is enforced.
Somc enployers are unhappy
about it as wetl. The Engineering
Employers' Federation is object-
ilrg to attachment of wages on the

basis that it will worscn labour relations in
the industry. Wiahin the civil s€ryice
rmions, opposition has be€n focussed on
possible deductions for non-payment Aom
claimanb' benefit rnd in a number of arc-
as limited stike action has akeady
occuEed,

Within local government trade unions
the battle over the poU tax has been partic-
ularly ficrEe. Ov€r many yeals lhe smount
of money given by c€ntral goverrunent to
pay for locrl s€rvices has b€en drasticaly
rcduced. The labour leadership and its
local minions have srgued against coun-
cils not seding the pou t8x and individuals
not paying it on lhe grounds that wiftout
this money the wages of council employ-
ee,s wilt not be paid and s€rvic€s not main-
tained.

This positior has found suppon within
tlrc rmions too, with Live(pool City NAL-
@ demandilg that the council set the poll
tax to prot€ct jobs and services. Such argu-
ments are familiar - they have been con-
sistently us€d over the la$ ten yea$ in
debatqs on how to combat cetrtral govern-
metrt aE .k..

"Dented shleld" strategy
dlvldes unlons from

communlty
This positior - known as the "dented

shield" - denies the possibiliry thar if rhe
unions and comrnunity stand togeher, and
are supported by local comcillors, the
govemmeot c{r be defe{ted. The answer
to this is: to op,pose the poU rax, defend
jobs and s€reices and to dernand money
ftom cenral governm€nt to pay. I! is the
Tories thar have crEat€d rhe situation by
bringing in the poll tax md rcducing the
money Fovided for local s€rvices and
they can resolve it by abolishing the tax
and restoring the money.

Without such a fight th€re is a rcal dan-
ger that it wiU be local govef,nment trade
mionists and the local community that arc
made to pay for the poll tax, a danger lhat
becomes greater afEr charge capping.
And within t}re anti-poll tax movement
there will be forces that do not imm€diate-
ly undeEtand the imponarce of the fight
against cuts in jobs and s€r.vices. The slo-
gan "no cuts-no poll tax", and thc build-
ing of strong links between tocal anti-poll
tax campaigns and lhe tade unions to pur-
sue this linq can help combat lhis da[ger.

The Toriq have lost their mandate to
govem. People are not prep ed to wait
two yeals to get rid of this ta)L A cam-
paign is needed to get the Tories out now
and that means building non-paymenr on a
massive scale alongside trade union acdon
against all ttrc elfecrs of the poll tax. *
l. nc Binnilghd Sir E ..{viry lif. .araq fG
IRA pub b@bin8. q'i.d drr i, l9?4. Th. oidaE
.t.i$r ihd h.! siIE b.al td.lly di.ctldirod, bur thc
astc h!. tln Ed ro rEIq& lbc ma fl
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ITALY

PGI Gongress paves way for new
transformations

ORMALLY, the Bologna con-
gress was not called on to
deaide about the Eansfounation
of the party or changing its

[ame. But rhe delegates did have to
decide about the party embarking on a
prcgralnme of profound reforms (the
"foundation phase') tlEt, according to the
PCI genqal s€aretary, Occhetto, ale sup-
posed to lead to the formation of a new
altemative political force.

The majority of the delegates (67%),
along with the majority of the Central
Committee voted for tlte motion put by
Ocrhetto, while 33% of the delegates vot-
ed for the Ingrao-Natta motion and 3%
for the one pres€nt9d by Cossutta.

Acrording to Occhetlo, $e objective is
"to build a force able once again to set in
motiol a process bringing toget]rq the
reform culrents in Italian society on the
basis of a progran for social .nd political
rcnewal dqsigned to redefne the identity
of the left on the eve of the year 2,000"
and to 'tee,stablish politics on Oe founda-
tion of distinguishing progress from con-
servatism on the basis of program and
ideals,"

The PCI first s€cretary's rcpott to the
congress pointed out that "the process of
buitding the new political formatiqlr will
advance not through a fusion with other
parties but though the contributions of
individuals, groups and s€ctions of socie-
ty that opente in poduction, in 0re liberal
prcfessions, in the culh.rral world .fld in
the instinr(ons and want to associate
themselves with, and participate in, our
fomdation proce"ss."

PCI blds farewell to workers'
movement

The conception of the party champi
oned by Occheilo bids farewell to the tra-
ditional view of thc organization as the
party of the workers' movemfiL Accord-
ing to him, the PCI must tsansform i6elf
into a sort of progressive party fighting
the cons€rvative bloc for the leadership of
society widr a view towards gadualist
reform, Even though th€re is ,looling new
about this apploach, which was adopted
years ago by the PCI, the scope of the
change projected should not be undere.sti-
mated.

In fact, what is propos€d today is to
tlle taditional approach of

the social democratic parties and replace
the contest between the psrties and olgan-
izatiotrs of flre work€rs movement and lhe
bougeois partie,s and organizations with

12 :ffi"T",y*. 
'lrosressives" and "cons€r-

lT'S BECOME something ol
a tradltlon. All the

congresses of the ltallan
Communlst Party (PCD,

especlally slnce the death of
Enrlco Berllnguer, have been

lauded by lts leaders as
malor turnlng polnts. But for

once, lt has to be
acknowledged that the PCl's
Nlneteenth Congress, held In
Bologna March 7-10, opened
a new chapter ln lts hlstory.
lndeed, what was at stake at

the congress was the
contlnulty of the party as lt

has exlsted for nearly
seventy years.

LIVIO MAITAN

Such a view goe,s beyond the tradition-
al policy of collaborating, including on
the govemme al level, witl the bow-
geoisie or sections of it. The rcferencss to
the fundamental role that the worke{s are
to play in the new political formation,
which seom to be a concession to the
minodty t€ndeociqs, in no way alter the
erbstance of what is proposed.

Ocrhetto cannot be unaware of tJIe fact
that without the support - especially the
electoral backing - of the workers, no
'?rcge,ssive force" is going to get any-
where. But in his eyes this in no way
involves a need io reaffrm the political
ind€pendence of tlre working class and
the struggle that it has to wage for hege-
mony.

The very concept of "hegemony" has
vanished from the plans of the Commu-
nist Party. OrI tlle ideological level, ahe
notiol of "new politics" involves com-
pleting the break ftom Marrdst, or even
just materialist, corceptions. In the fiIst
place, 0ris leads Occhetto and company
to systematically favor politico-
ideological themes over social and eco-
lomic issues.

Dllutlon of crltlque of
capltallsm

In the second place, lhis approach is
Ieflected by an extreme dilution of their
critique of capitalist society and even of
the diff€rences between the various polia-
ical forces. Occhetto explains that "the

poblern today is not to oppose Christial
anti-democrats atrd anti-Commruists.....It
is to un.ite, for the fiIst time in human his-
tory, two great ideals that in our c€trtwy
have remained at loggerheads, the ideal of
fte€dom and ftat of equality."

To complete the picture, the rcI is
going to apply for memb€rship in the
Socialist Intemational. Moves towad
achieving that objective were made imme-
diately after the congress.

As all of the international press has
sEess€d,, Occhetto's project ran into quite
sEong o,pposition in the party. For the fiIst
time since the 1920s, we havc s€en the for-
mation of real tendencies clashhg not
only in the int€rnal debate but also public-
ly, and which now have proportional [gp-
resentation in the new Central Cofimittee.

The main opposition tendency, led by
vet€ran leadq Pietro lngrao and the for-
mer first s€caetary, Ale,ssandrc Natta, has
tried to maintain s class-struggle approach
and defend the traditional rcformist con-
ception, with a, !o be sure, very vague per-
spective of "surmountinS" capitalism.

The r€poner for this tendency at the co[-
gess, Aldo Tortorella, explicitly con-
demned the majority's tendency to bwy
any idea of social and political conflict. He
c ticized the party for beinS late to take a
position toward the mobilization that
rocked the Italian universities for twd
months (s€e IV 180), and chided the
unions for using not v€ry detnocratic
melhods. In fact significant s€ctions of the
work€rs have recen[y rejected platfonns
proposed by the burcauqats for the tlew
contract negotiations.

Opposltlon crltlcal of forelgn
pollcy orlentatlon

For their part, both Ingrao and Luciana
Castellina (one of the main leadqs of lhe
int€mal opposition) criticized lhe party's
forcign policy orientation, which accord-
ing to them is not sufficiendy different
ftom those of ole govelunent.

However, thesg criticisns are substar-
tialy weakercd by the fact that the signeE
of the Ingrao-Natta motion stiu ider iry
with the conc€ptions that th€ PCI has held
for d€cades, both in Togliatti's time ad in
that of EIlrico Berlinguer. I[ additiol, lhey
share the majority grioup's favonblc
asses$nent of the current Soviet le{ding
group. As for the Socialist International,
over and above a few criticisms by Lucia-
ra Castellina, they do not opposs Occlret-
to's pro'posal. They also do not diaw arly
historical balance sireet of that organiza-
tion ot of what it represents today. In this
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area also, they remain prisoners of their
past, Irdeed, at the 1986 congress, they
accepted the idea of intcgrating the PCI
into the "European left " or in plsin terms
into the intemational social democtatic
qurent,

Analogous remarks can be made about
the other minoity, the one led by Cossut-
ta. He and his associates, making apt 6iti-
cisms of the allloach championed by the
majolity, have correcdy poiDted ouf that
fie PCI has beln in decline for more than
ten years. "At bottom, there is a superfi-
cial, sugar coated view of lcality, an
absence of not only a class analysis but
even a materialist analysis of the phsnom-
ena of our timE," Cossutta said in his
report. And he added "there is & theory
that there are no lolger any enernies."

In the Eade-union freld, Cossutta also
advanced colrect criticisms, as well as
demands that
could constitutc a
basis for rnited-
ftont actions, But,
as he has done in
Past conglqsses,
he prqsented the
period of Togliatti
and his Bradualist
refomist strategy
in a favorable light
and also exprqss€d
a favorable asse,ss-
ment of Gorba-
chev. As for the
Socialist Intema-
tional, this third
current also did
not go teyond a
few pafiial criti-
clsms.

The opposition-
ists had an easy
time pointing out
lhat so far Oc.het-
to has not found
many interlocu-
tors inclined to
take pan in build-
hg the new polirical formation, aside
from a few Radical Party members and
some small sections of the Greens.

The only ones vrho have come out for
Occhetto's project are some left intellec-
uals and independents. Before and after
the congress, Orey have started to form
clubs and committees for dre celebrat€d
"foundation phose," often referring expli-
cidy to the clubs lhat pepared the way for
MineEand's "refounding" of the Eench
Socialist Pafiy in the tead up to the Epinay
Congress.

As Ingao has noted, "the re3l targer of
Occhetto's initiative is the Italian Social-
ist Party [PSI] ." But that party's secretary,
Bettino Craxi, has urswered by proposing
"socialist unity,"2 which s€€ms to imply I
"retum" of the PCI to the old "common
home," while Ocahetto, for the moment at
least, rejecb such a perq,ective. In fact, he
claims o be aiming fo! a more ambitious

objective. He describes this as going
"beyond the traditional conllict betwe€n
the Socialist and Commutrist move-
ments," including broad€r'?rogessive"
forces in his op€ration.

Ir the coming mon&s, we wiu probably
ses how far lhis goes beyond a mere con-
junctural tacticsl move. The fact rEmains
that while the PSI l€ders are showing
siSns of gertef, flexibility than in the past,
tlley are by no means reody to cle{r Ihe
path for Occhetto.

Finally, over and &bove lhe vicissitudes
of the process tbat is suppos€d to lead to
the c€lebrated new foudation, what will
be the natue and dynamic of fie new
political formation, if it rcaUy sees the
light of day? The htentions of the PCI'9
new leading group have to be distin-
guished from the party's re3l political
practice. If this new foundation really

givqs rise io a fundamentally nelP politi-
cal fomation, of which the PCI would
only be one component, alkit the largest
one, that would mean the emergence of a
"progressive ' pafiy witll a qualitatively
different configuratiol from lhe Eadi-
tional outlines of an organization of the
worke6' movemenl In my opinion, that
is an unlikely variant.

If, on tho other hand, rlrc new formatiofl
is ess€ntislly a new incamation of the
PCI, with uaditional liberal-social or lib-
eral-democratic featues, with a morc
fluid and more eclectic political profile, it
will play a role similar to that of the
social denoclatic panies in oth€r coun-
tries of capitalist Europe. Its sEsngth will
still lie in the elecloral support of wage
eameE and in the influence it rctains,
more or less directly, in dre Eade-union
movement.
In conclusion, whateve{ happens,

Occhetto's opration will encormter s€ri-
ous obstacles, not to say v€ry knotty con-
tssdictions.

On paper, il is easy to be ecwnenical and
ro Ploposs bi8 opening!. In practic€,
lhings do not happen like that. For exam-
pls, I few w€eks before its congre.ss, the
PCI found itself in a awkward position
with rcspect to tlre snrdent movement. But
one of lhat movsment's main objective,s
w.s the wirhdrawal of 8 law that the party
had not fought,

The rectification that the PCI carried out
at its congress, lining lp paiially with the
student movement, immediately qeated
teasions with intellectuals and professors
favorable to the "new foundation," and the
crisis did not spare the "shado* cabinet." I
In lhe Eade-union field, the PCI claimed
in its documents to be in favor ofd€mosra-
cy, bul iB members include the choicest

specimens of lhe
son of Eade-union
bure3ucrat that the
wolkers alc more
and mote nminS
thumbs down on.
On the olh€r

hand, the party
watrts to win Ihe
syrnpathy of lhe
peace activists, and
more g€nerally
those who have
given impetus io
the anti-wai mobi!-
izations.

Some major fed-
€rations even
adopM proposals
for Italy's with-
drawal ftom
NATO. Concarned
sbout its rpsp€cta-
ble int€rnational
irnage, however,
the parry reircted
all the points that
we in that direc-
tion.

Secondly, even if the rcle the "new" CP
plays in plactice may depart from its ideo-
logical proclama(ons, its ideological
rcgression witl not fail lo have conse-
quences, In fact, t}Ie damage wrought will
be stitl gaver than in fte past, setting back
the political consciousness of broad sec-
tions of the working class and thereby
crearinS additional obstacle.s on the road
for re.buildinS the Italian workers' move-
ment on revolutionary bases. *
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JAPAN

HAT la th. gen.rrl
polltlcal sltuatlon
arler lh. al€ctlons?
For a tlma ll looked es

It the rullng Llberal Democratlc P.r-
ty war loslng support, as r result ol
tha scendals, but lhay camo back to
wln-

The LDP lost their majority in rhe
Uppe{ House, which they have contolled
sinc€ the 1950s. After this rhe focal poinr
of Japanese politics was wterh€r rhe LDP
would lose control of the l,ow€r Hou.se in
this yeqr's g€ncral eleltioL During the
election canpaign the LDP fought around
the idea that the choic€ was between capi-
talism and socialism.

On the oth€r side the Sociatist Party
formed a sort of coalirion with the Komei
(Ctean) Parry - . Buddhist perry borr-
geois party and the righr-wing social
democrats of the Demosratic Socialist
Party, The Socialist Party fought its cam-
paign around the idea lhat this coalition
would form the Irext govemmetrt.

There were three reasors behind rhe
LDP'S crisis. The fust was the Recmit
corruption2 and sex scandals, the second
was the intsoduction of a new tax system
which taxed alt commodities. Theil leas
well-off supportqs are totally agahsr rhis
tax. The third question was the fre€ing of
rice prices, aft€r a sharp conflict between
the US and Japan on this quesrion, Mosr
Japanese farmeG are against the liberali,
zation of rica prices. Officialy rhe LDP

14Ltffiffi ,Y:r;#tffiJiffiI

Otis is only a pose. They know lhat the
LDP gov€rnment c/iu be obliged to mate
concessions to the US. As e resulr a sig-
nificant numb€r of peasants, who have
beer a pillar of the LDP rcgime, no long-
er tsust it. This Novernber there will be a
GATT me€ting which will finally decide
rhe issue of rice pdces.

These w€re the immediate reasons
behind the LDP'S problems, but 0rere is
abo a longer t€rrn ts€nd. There is a new
development of thg women's movement
in Japan. As you know, the lapan Social-
ist Party elected M!s. Doi as ils chairper-
son and a lot of women's groups are
anracted to Ole SP because of this.

In the six months between the elections
the LDP revis€d lhe new tax system to
protect small shops and so on and
rc,plac€d their chatpemon to ger away
ftom the scandals. They atso spent a lot
of money --{u€e billion yen - on their
canpaiSn. As for the opposirion, Komei
and DSP tried to attsact forces further
and furthef, to the right, atrd thef,e was no
real consensus betwo€n lhe.se t\,vo p8nies
rlrd the SP, Furth€rmorc Chairperson
Doi auounccd tha! although the palry
programme contain€d a phrase about
launchinS a so€ialist rcvolution, the next
pany congress was going to rcvise tlds
phrase. For the Japanese massqs th€(e
w.s no real alt€f,nativa in the opposition
camp, given the splirs and the unclerr
line of the SP, snd they cruld not have
conlidence in the opposition. Thc LDP
was tlrcreforE abtg to r€cover somewhat
aft€r the Upper Hous€ election and avoid

defeat,
At the same time, as a result of the wom -

en's groups and other new movements
and continuilg criticism of the nes, tax
law, the SP was able to make gains and
win seats, while Komei and DSP lost
s€ats. Now the LDP is in the mhoriry in
the Upper Houre ud in the majority in the
Lower llouse, so th€re is still a vcry unsta-
ble political situation. The LDP is using
the argument that sinc.e there is a severo
esonomic conllict with the US, there has
to be a national consensus. The SP cannot
rcsist rhis kind of logic and rheE is no leal
con.&ontation between the LDP and the
opposition. Th€re are s€{ret negotiations
between them.

I What b the stats ol tho workers
movemant ?

In 1989 there was a new urification in
the Japanese labour movement. A big
national trade union centre called Rengo
no Kai was ser up last autumn. It is rhe
product of a fusion between the Sohyo
union confedera(on, close to the SP, the
Domei confederation, comected wilh the
DSP and the indepndent Chudtsu Rolen
union. Ren8o has some eight million
membe$ and organizes Ue over$,helming
majority of the working class. This is a
historic event. It marks the end of the left
reformist trade wfon movement lhat has
existed since the 1950s.

Apsrt from Rengo there are two other
union confederations. Fi6tly lhere is the
prc-Commrmist Party Zenrolen which
claims a million and a half members, and
ZeEokyo with about half a million. This
thild group is not an official national con-
federation - it includes a number of inde-
pendent groups. There are pro-CP and
prc-SP people in it. For example the
Tokyo municipal workers union couldn't
de.ide whether io join Rengo or ZEnroren
because half are pro-SP and half pro-CP.
So they decided to participate in Ore thkd
cu[ent. It is not a v€ry militant trade
union. The re3l slass sEuggle current is
very srall, rrith maybe 50,000 union
rnembers in the third group.

The backgrcund to this situation lies in
the 1960s, when most of lhe trade unioN
in the key private companies split to lhe
right ftom the left Iefolmist Sohyo. The
latter was then largely restricted to $e
public sector. Then during tlr€ "oil shock"
of 1974-75 which posed serious prcblems
for the Japanese economy, Japanese capi-
ta.l carried through a major rarionalization
involving layoffs and so on. There was a
general ruling class offensive which the
trade union was unable io resist and con-

1. I! th.!. d.criod, d..piic lo.ing 2J st!, Uc LDp
tot 46% d Uc vd.r sd rEIdnod m .oluk h.jority
w h ,5 of l}.512 ..rl!. Th. SP 80! 24.3% d Uc
votc !flt grincd 5l .!.$: rhc CP gd 8% lnd lo.r 10qt i thc (Buddtist) Karci p.ny td 8% .nd 161 1l
..xr whilc ilE SDP 8ot 4.t!tr &d lqr l2 !qtt.
2 A poridc.t rnd 6rei.r conuFio. &lndrl in which
lluy LDP -.nd oPpditio - mirind .nd p<!6-
.liti.. re implic.!.d. 'ft@ includld rhc d!6 prnc
Minir!.r. T.t6hitr. H. ft.igr.d ir April I 9t9.

The left
Iandsca

in a changin$
pe

tN 1989, Japan$e polltlcs was marked above all by corruptlon
and sex scandals. On February 18, 1990, ln splte of oplnlon
polls whlch showed lt sllpplng and the rlse of the Soclallst
Party (JSP), the Llberal Democratlc Party, vyhlch has ruled tor
35 yeara, won the leglslatlve electlons to the Lower House. '
At the same tlme, the retreat o, the mllltant union movement
was sealed last autumn by a the tormatlon of a new unlted
unlon confederatlon, Rengo no Kal.

Apart from the women's movement, whlch ls on the rlse, the
Japanese far left flnds lts perspectlves ln crlsls. ,yasked
OBamu lllno, member of the polltlcal commlttee of the Japan
Revolutlonary Communlst League (RCL - Japanese sectlon
ol the Fourth Internatlonal) for hls vlew of the polltlcal
sltuatlon. The lntervlew was conducted on Aprll 3 by Erdal Tan
and Colln Meade.
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staltly rereated
before. sohyo lost
whatever had
remained in Oe private
sector. But the offen-
sive was also extended
to t}Ie public sector. In
aunmn 1981 a new
unificatiotr took plac!
in the pdvate s€ctor
that was a prelude !o
the fomation of Re[-
go.

After that the Japa-
nese governmenl, in
collabolation with the
labour buleaucrats,
concelt ated their fire
on Ore public s€ctor.
Key to Oris was thepli-
vatization of the
national railways,
where therc was a mil-
itant uade uniotr. In
the rnid 1980s the rail
union had 250,0O0
members, but now it
has only 35,000. The
overwhelming majori-
ty of the railway unions are participating
in Rengo. The national railway uniqn was
rhe last suonShold of the leformist leftist
movemenL

The minority union is stil re'sisting lay-
offs and has held Etrikes, but they are no
longer able to have the paralyzing effect
on the Japanese economy that they had in
rhe past. The sinration is very difficult for
the independent leftist Eade union move-
ment.

I Can you say more about Rengo-
style unlonbm? 13 lt posalble lor
mlltants to work ln Rango?

The teaders of Rorgo are divided into
two types. The filst are from the big P,ri-
vate €nterprisss, including lhe multina-
tionals, for example in the car industy.

In thesg sectors the labour bureaucrats
are totally behhd the company. They are
for the freeing of rice prices, not for inter-
nationalist reasons, but be€ause what is
involved is the ability of their firms to sell
on the American market. They have or88-
nized a network of reactiol8ry trade union
leadeE in Asisn countries where tlEir
companies have peneEated. WheNr the
Intemational Fre€ Trade Union Fcderation
passes a resolution against some dictator-
ship, these bureaucrats are against this,
berause trey totally support the rqction-
ary dictatoNhips in the Asian rcgion.

The union sEuctures are interwoven
with the enterpise management and trade
union buteaucrats often move on to mana-
gerial positions. In oth€r words there is no
real tnde union movement at the factory
level. The companies give some concas-
sions on such hings as leisure time 8nd
housing, but there is no rcal trade union
activity in the factory, ff mililrnts begin to
work in thase faclotiqs Orey are immedi-

l'Wom.n .r. rd.ht lh.lr volc6 or. .nd lnot , both ln Or. t.clory rnd f,r. hom.'

ately expeled from lhe tsade unions and
there are somg csses in the car indusEy
where union bure4ucraB have made vio-
lent attacks on militants.

The reason why the Japan€se industry
were able to expand in thg world markets
sincr 1yr4-75 '\ras bec.use they had suc-
c€eded in thet stlscks on the labour
movemenl This gave then an advantage
over the West Euopean count ies. They
had a free hand for ntionalization and
layoffs. The other reason for their eco-
nomic suc€ess has be€n tlrc establish-
ment of a hierarchicdly struc rcd
economic zone in Asia.

I What ls the relstlonshlp betrY.en
the rYorkers and the SF?

Socialist Chairp€Gon Doi is a very
popdar figule. She was & scholat of the
J.panqle constihrtion and had defended
it against the new milit{ry build-up. Thus
she is very famous in the pacifist move-
ment. Also as a woman shc has been able
to attract support ftom women's groups.
But in reality she is a figurehead urd not
the real power in fie SP. Most of the rcd
leaders of the sP have close comections
with the Rengo bureaucracy, especialy
in the private s€ctor. Five ye€rs a8o wilh-
in the party the reformist left had one
thtd support. Now this leftist current has
declined to one tenth. Now with Gorba-
chev and the economic rcforms most of
tlrc leadeE say that socialism is over and
so on. The SP c8n win s€ats in 0re Diet
but therc is no rcr! mass movemelt
behind them. There is I curr€nt witin
the women's movem€nt th.t wants to
support Doi and the SP, while the other
wants to rEmain ind€p€nd€nl

East European events on tho Com-
munl3t Party?

The CP is in a serious cisis. They lost a

lot of seats in the lqst elections, ill spite of
the LDP's crisis. In the 197Os when the
LDP rctreat€d a little, tlle CP gained, but
Uris is not happening now. One rc5son is
the intemational siuation. In the 1980s
there were two summit meetings between
Miy.moto of the CP and Romania's Pres-
ident Ceausescu. They proclaimed that
they were the only two indeperdent Com-
munist Parties in the wo d. They have
tried to defend their policy, but it is lrot
convincing.

In lhe last election campaigl all they
said was that bcfore the war they were the
only party lhal defended freedom. They
had noliinS to say about the current situa-
tion. ln the trade uniol movement they
are not very militanl They say in the
te{cher's movement that leachels are not
ordinary workeE and shouldn't lsunch
strikes. In local govemment they say thal
the fust aim of local government is to pro-
vide servicls and they arc against strikqs
and so on. They also support nuclea! Pow-
er prograrnmes. Afte( Ch€rnobyl they
have had to change a bit on this, but they
do not have any real influenc€ in the anti-
nuclear movement.

The party is monolithic and voles at
national conventions aie unanimous.
They call this real democratic centralism.
To the masses it looks like Ceausescu's
syslem. They say lhat Gorbachev is
against scientific Communism and things
like this.

t5I Whal has becn lh. lmPact ot
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3. Thc J.p.ic.e sectim of dE Founh htanatioul
(LG.), .rcc fron ! lpirt in u. Cdrmunist P!t!y in
$e l95os .8.inr . bscl8,lMd ol srudar r./ic,lir-
ticn. Chuk tu, Kullmrs ed ilE LR w€E lll !r oN
tinc in th. 

'ec or8sniz.ri6. btd, Chutrlu md
Kulrlt:s und.reart. ...t ri.r dc8sletario. ChDt.-
lD in f.cl eqlt.o flr a! b hunch . "w.r,'.8d8r rh.
l-cR a! lhc ltan of$e lgtos.
4. In 197t, thc S.nrizuh P..sntsIaSuc oppo6.i *E
coEtruction of ! rcw rirp.Er rr Nsrits, nu Totlo 

-rvhi.h wo'rd h.vc Equiftd Uc Mrovsl of muy F,!-
rnt! im thcir l!n&. Thc druSSIc r8.i r Nrir.
be.rt. th. min feus fo! lhc .qtiviry of th. Jrp.ndc
fd lcft for noE thin . d..!dc, ircluding . rper.cd.r
o..up.ti@ ofth. N.rit cdtrql ros.r in l9t2

during tlre C\rltural Revolution.They were
thus able to criticize the Tiananm€n inc!
dent saying "we have be€xr against this
party since 1968 and have been prcved
cotrecl"

! What are the maln acllvltles oI tha
trade unlon letl?

The main force in the indepndent trade
unions arc the 35,000 railway workers.
The othq groups are very snall ftom
middle and snall sized enterprises, They
are goups that are expelled ftom or not
allowod to participate in Rengo, There are
also public sector unions that were agahst
the fomation of Rengo. Even in the rail-
way union tlere are light-whg cuEents,
The left is in the majority in Tokyo.

The main activitiqs of this union move-
ment are fintly the struggle against the
layoffs of railway workels. The second is
an intemational solidadty campaign with
Asian worke$, especially in South Korea,
where many workels have been laid off
by Japanese companies. Reprqse4tative,s
of the South Kopan worke$ came to
Japan to organize actions against thqse
companies. We are now trying to set up
an international network to support
protest actions against Japanese firms.
We are also kying to unionize worke$
qspecially working women who are part-
time and so on.

We have also taken up the problem of
immigra workers. There are m nay
workers from other Asian countries, from
Bangladesh, the Philippines, Thailand ard
elsewhere. They don't have any real
rights - they are illegal. Often Japanqse
bosses don't pay them for the work they
do but hey can't go to the authorities.
There is also the prcblem of women from
Asian cowrtries who have to become
prosritutes. Such workers ofte$ live in
very cramped conditions - ten to a toom
and have very bad working conditions as
well. Fur0rermore there is a strong reac-
tionary nationalist fe€lirg amongst the
Japanese people against these worters.
Ren8o is officially against them coming,
saying that by t4king Ois position they arc
defending f}re interests of Japanesg work-
ers.

Generally speaking tlle independent
unions can launch strategic campaigns on
such issues, but they do not have the
strength to take up problems such as hous-
ing problems and the land crisis, which
are c€ntral to the concems of Japanqse
working people. We would like ro take up
such issue,s but it is very difficull

I What state ls the lar left ln?
There are three main curents. The first

goup is the so-called tevolutionary Marx-
ist factiorL Kakumaru. They ale very sec-
tarian. They support and p.rricipate in r]rc
Rengo unions. The second is the Chukaku

- the so-called corc faction- Along with
otller small gloups the Chukaku launched

oth€r as enemies of the working
class and agents of the state. 3

They went so far as to kill each
other. The lhird group, us and oth-
er independent gr,oups, split ftom
the CP and the SP at the end of the
1 0s and formed a spontaneist
curretrt in the 1970s. This group
works mainly in the &ade urions
a d publishe,s s joumal twice a
month, It has a cAcuhtion of
6.000.

Another activity has been ihe
campaign against the new intema-
tional airpon a. A third campaign
is against lhe military build-up
and the Irnperial system. And then
thele is anti-imperialist solidadty
with, for example, South Korea,
wolk with immigant worke$ and
so on. Solidarity campaigns witlr
South Africa or the Nicaraguan
FSLN are very weak in Japan.The
final activity is to spread some ideas
about what is socialism, what is peles-
,roita and so on; we hold nationwide dis-
cussion meetings three time,s a year.

I What ha3 happened to lhe strug-
gle agalnst the lnternatlonal altport
al Narlta?

Because of the resistance, the interna-
tional airport has still not been complet-
ed, although aft€r 25 yqrs it is now 50%
finished. But the government has now
bought 98% of tlle nece,sssry land so that
the peasants only retain I ot zqo of the
whole are3. Only one of the three run-
ways has been completed. Last year the
airport authority built a fence around the
lvhole area, which makes it very difficult
to get in.

In May 1978 a special law was passed
for the new intertrational airport. Accord-
ing to this law the government can
rqnove any building in this area. As a
rqsult some small house"s of su!,porters of
the anti-airport sEuggle were smashed
up. The govemment was able to divide
lhe peasants hom the outside supporting
goups. They offered a dialogue with rtre
peasants, but there was confrontation
with the supporting goups. Obviously
the whole struggle depends on the resis-
tance of the peasants, and the nationwide
balanc€ of fotces is not in their favour. At
one time the SP supported the slruggte at
least on paper, but now $eir present posi-
tion is very vague, and this has under-
mined the peasants' conJidence.

The Chukaku group conceives of this
struggte in te.ms of guerilla-war type tac-
tics. They set fire to instatla(ons of con-
sEuction companies, and with such
tactics drcy camot mobilize mass sup-
port. Furthermore the Peasant l-eague
split into two groups in 1985. One group
are with lhe Chukaku and the other,
majority g'oup wort wirh other far left
groups. The Fo-C'hukaku group has also
split. The perspective is not favouable,
but we camot abandon this stuggle

alongside the peasants. To abandon the
struggle now would lose us rlle sympathy
of those who have come to join the stsug-
gle. We do not want the reputation of peo-
ple who give up easily and betray rheir
allies!

I Thare b al3o a rlslng tlde oI
protest agalnst nucl€ar power
plant3....

Yes. In Japan the anti-nuclqr move-
ment bcame very strong and poputar
after Chemobyl, especially as a corrlllruni-
ty struggle. Th€re was fallout from Clrcr-
nobyl in Japan and food was polluM.
Some housewives began to orSanize and
in Spring 1988 there was a big nationwide
mobilization mainly organized by these
women's gloups. Anoth€r big mobiliza-
tiorl took place last auturm. Hslf of the
public are now against nuclar power
plants, heviously ody leftist groups were
against nuclear power, but ahat has
changed again. The electricity companies
are very woried by this.

In the past the anti-nuclear movemelt
was based on the exprience in Hiroshima
and Nagasaki, but this movement had
bocome rath$ hollow, It was split
bet'ween a pro-CP and pro-SP wing and a
few years ago was on the decline. But it
has revived now. TherE is a debate within
this movement on its per$pectives. The
movement is widespead but they have
not wotr conqete gains. Some say that we
should organize direct action [o stop the
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construction of power plants, oth€rs Urat

there should be a nationwide camPaign !o
introd e an anti-power plant law.

I You mentlonod earllel the new
lmportsnca ol the women'! mov}
ment ln Japano3e polhlcr.

The feminist movfiI€nt is 8n impoltant
element in the sihratiol. Llst year prob-
lems of sexual harassment were widely
taken up in lhe mass medi8. The present
policy of the Japanese ruling class is to
introduce morg women into jobs 

- esPe-
ciaUy part-time jobs. At tlle satne time
lhey are training a small elite of workin8
women. All this has led to a new risinS
tide of the women's movemen! effectivc
at the level of the votes fot fte Socialist
Party. Women's voicrs are becomil8
heard in fte factories and offic€s. This is a

conrrasr with the decline of the Eade
union movement. The fcminist movement
is very impoftant for the reconsEuction of
a militant trade union movernent and in
the commuities. As you ktow patriarchal
Eadilions are very srrong in JaPanese soci-
ety and there are problems betweel lhe
women and the trade union movgmgrlt
where the leade$hips are oftcn not rcsdy
to t ke up woman's problems. This
includes the independent leftist unions
and our own olganization.

I How are you respondlng to tho
remllitarlzatlon Plans ol th€ Jape'
ne3s rullng cla33?

The boulgeoisie began to address this
issue in the 1970s. It wants to resuuctue
the whole of Japanqse socioty ac€ording
to fie imperial model. Before the Second
World War, Japane.se militaiism took the
form of the imperial system and the bour-
geoisie was clos€ly linked to the imp€rial
famity. After tlrcir vicbry the Americsns
impos€d changes, but the Slowing
strength and intemational scope of the
Japanese economy, has seelr the revival of
the idea of fte imp€rial system as a form
of narional and internaLional domination.
There are onc€ a8ain atrempls to create
l.inks betweq thc imPerial family and lhe
upper social sEata via marriages and so

on.
The question of the imperial system is

today a rBal issue for the whole left.
Unfortunately the majoity of t}re left only
noticed this about three years ago. The
attempt to rcbuild the imperial systern has
very imponant implications for the femi-
nist movement, for examPle, Siven Ote

system's patliarchal character and without
a struggle a8ainst the imperial system
there can be no solidarity canpaign with
Ue immigrart workers or other Asisn Peo-
ple,s.They are not in ue familyl we have
io desEoy this ideology that the EnPeror
is fie falher of the PeoPle and all the Japa-

rese his children.

I What ls tho outlook lor ths JePa'
nas6 left?

In general *le JaPanese far left has not-

been really ind€?€tdent ftom the lefiist
reformisl movenenl W}en this move-
ment collaps€d we did not have our own
independent basis. A typical example
was in thc 1974-?5 ecoaomic crisis. We
rhought that the Japsnese ruling class
off€nsive would arouse the woddng class

- we had spontaneist illusions and an
economistic approach. We did not take
up things like the imPerial systern or
uld€rstand the f€rninist mov€ryrenl

Now, wilh Gorbachev and the Phole

East European siruation, the internationsl
context has clrastically changed. fiere is

this campaign ftat socidism is over, and

most people think that the far left is to do
with teEorism. We have to re-organize
and promote a real socialist ideology. We
hsve b€en activists and have not taksn the-
oretical problerns s€riously gnough. From
an int€rnational point of view, solidarity
with the Asian p€o,ples is very imPortant
for us as well as work towrrds women
worke.is and immiSrant worken. )k

Tupamaros
chan$es in
bloc

consider
the Soviet

WHAT IMPACT hAvE IhE
changes rocklng the USSR
and Eastern Europe had on
revolutlonary currentg ln
Latln Amerlca outslde the
Fourth lnternatlonal? The
followlng ls a summary o{ a
long dlscusslon wlth
Eleuterlo FernAndez
Huldobro, edltot ol Mate
Amargo, a publlcatlon of the
uruguayan Tupamaros. we
have taken lt from the
January lssue ol Tupamatos,
another publlcatlon ol the
movement.

N HIS BOOK Pel.snoika. Gorbn-
chcv analyzes some worldwide
problems, such as the existence of
nuclear weapons, the development

of just as deadly conv€{rtional weapons
and dan8ers to the environmenL He takes

up as well tlle lerrible conditions of hun-

8er and pov€rty lhat afflicl the majority
of humaniry. He argues that Von Clause-
witz's state.nstrt lhat "war is a continua-
tion of potirics by oth€r mQns" h.s lost
its validiry. War, he ssys is not a continu-
ation of anything because it would wiPe
out the human race.

With viol€nt confiontation betwe€{r the
two camps ruled ou! thele rem.ins the
economic field. But the environmental
question comss in here, b€cause unbri-
dled economic development is causing
grave levels of dantage to th€ world.

The essential fact is that he is looLing
for a new relationship with the imPerial-
ist camp, which would involve an elimi-

nation of l]le cold war and d€tente in Ole

most dangetous focus€s of tension, such
as Afghanistan, Angola, Kampuchq urd
the ftqntier between lhe two Europes. He
is also looking for a relaxation of rensions
in Central Amedca.

Some economic factors undedie pel.s-
troil@ ar.d the crisis of many socialist
cormtries. But such problems also afflict
the capitalist cormtries, because an inva-
sion as crude as the Panama operal.ion is a
striking expre,ssion of the crisis of a sys-
tem. You have only to look at the Argen-
tine situation, which is lhe same as

throughout the lhird world; the Problen of
the debt, which will certainly never be
psid; as well 8s the pushing and shoving
betweqr Jap8n, the United States and the
EEC.

Dlscrverles not aPPlled
owlng to bureaucracy

The greater internationalization of eco-
nomic life and the advance of technology
have created a new eronomic situation.
The socialist camp lost ground in the tech-
nological rac€, not b€csuse it did not make
discovedes but because it did not apply
them rapidly, owing to bureaucratic sluS-
gishness.

An economic battle is being waged.

Gorbachev refe{s to it, when he saYs

"eilh€r we will make this rcvolutiot, or we
will bo left behind." When the USSR
give,s priority to wodd peace, there is a

prcblem of tone, or degree that oft€n bor-
ders on major errors. This is because this

Seneral tine, which has undeniablejustifi-
cations, involves the problems of fte thLd
world, tlrc liberation srruggles and €co-
nomic rclations.

You cannot r€main indifferent to a Prcb-
lem such as the invasion of Panama and

say that we are going to have a relaxation 17
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of tensions, as if rhe
aggessors and their vic-
tims were the s€me. You
carmot remain indiffercnt
to thc silration of the
FMLN in El Salvsdor, to
that of the Srndinistas in
Nicaragua. You carmot
remain indiffa€nt to rhe
situation of Cubas which
has been isolated and
blockaded sinco time
immemorial,

Moreover, when sotne
economic measlres begin
to sour relations betweln
countries like Cuba ard
the socialist csrnp, giving
them a character similar to
lhose betwe€n the capital-
ist ard llrc und€(devel-
oped counlrie,s, we have
to say that this is a EernEn-
dous error. If they are
sta inS to renew social-

what came after.
Fo! imperialism is going

!o encircle you, it is going
to rrage a terible econom-
ic war on you, and you are
going to forget about prcle-
tsrian intemationalism.
In$ead of the withering
away of the state prophe-
sied by the the&eticians,
lhere is going to be a
strengthening of the secret
s€rvices and the armies,
the quintessential and
suprcne foms of the state,
in order to oppose aggrcs-
sion from the outside
world. And this, inevitably
will lead Io Stalinist forms.

Another fimdamental
question is whether you
can propose building
socialisrn in an underde-
veloped countries. lrt usism on such basqs, it is a bad start, a set-

back.
If we criticize the rich counrdes of rhe

capitalist world for Uleir exploitation of
the poor, we have to do the same when a
socialist country qstablishes relations of
this type. Those advancin8 rhe cause of
heir liberation ought to ger a helpmt
hand of solidariry, even tlough this has
nothing to do with the laws of the market.

lmperlallsts seek new
excuses tor lnterven ong

The cold war is ending, and wirh it
many of the ideotogical concoctions of
the capitalist theorists, They are going to
have ts 19116y"L rh"i, theories in orde! to
justiry rhet imp€rialisr scrivity. To
invade Panama, the United States could
not lesort Io tales of communism, as it did
when it invaded Guatemala. Today, it
talks about drug traffic and denoqacy.
The National Secudty DocEine is begin_
ning to be und€rrnined.

There are going to be major ideological
repercussions in the old Comnunist par-
ties. Perhaps thek relatons with oiher
s€ctions of the left will change, be.ause
many ideological dividing tines are begin-
ning to disappear. Or p€rhaps others ;iu
appear that hEve lo do with current p(ob_
lems.

In the short run, a setback may occru, a
revitalization of social dernoqatic ideas,
of hopes in reformism, considering the
latrer to be a re3l stratcgy. But ii ttre
medium and long t€rm, practic€ wil rake
care of showing that a new society cannot
be buitt rlEough petry reforms, thir this is
an illusion.

_ RefeEinS !o what is happening in the
East Eurol,@n countries, lhe social demo_
srats say that Marf,isrn_Leninisrn is the
longe,st rcad to capitalism. As for the

1 8 ffi II ifffit;T""- i'Hfi .,''."f

this, or simply dre*sed up capirslism? The
social democrats see p erestroika as a dmt-
ger b€cause ir steals their clothes in many
aneas.

In particular, Stalinization was a lotal
parslysis of theory, Ihe transfomation of
the4ry into I calechisln to be followed
automatically everywherc in the world
and at all times. When Stalir wote his
manuals, thal was the end of theoretical
elabordion, of snalydng placticr, con-
qete redity, of Oe poduction of theories
lo advance thp revolutionary sEuggl€ for
building socialism.

consider China and Nicaragua, whele
therc never was a rcal capitalism. Propos-
ing to build socialism rhere is a daring
rhing. The problem is losing sight of rha
limitations, havhg illusions thar it is pos-
sible, falling into forc€d colle.tivizations.

Therc is industrialization, backed by a
state, but this generates another problem
that eventually emelge"s.

Revolutlons accomplished
outslde of schemas

Practice has sho$T this. Many revolu-
tions have been ec.omplished outside lhe
schernas handed down, including bypass-
rr8 those who claimed !o be applying
thern. History found the roads that the the-
oreticians could not se€.

Coni.rsiorl and doubts are chalacteristic
of a period of change. This is goinS to set-
de. In the medium and long terrn, this
change is going to give ris€ to its own the-
ory. Today, all ot us are up to our necks in
practical wo*.

We will have !o s€e how Stalinism
arcse, because if w9 do not snalyze its
causes we may fall victim to a similar pro-
cess. We have to explore old theoretical
problems of Marrdsm, which mav nor
have been enrirely worked Ououch. or on
which the rime has co." ro say iho *^
richL

For exampte, is it possible to build
socialism in onc country? Isn't this one of
lhe causes of Stalinism? The slopan of the
Communist Manife.sto was ..w-orkers of
l'he world uIlirc," and in Ore orisinal vq-
sion of Marxisrn socialism was inceived
only as a woddwide enterprise. rtrIhen
lhey Eied to build ir in one counrry. may-
be Uey were creating the cond.irions for

Power suftlclent but not
neoessary

Formerly, out of over-simplication, it
was said tlat whal de6res 8n organization
as revolutionary was the question ofpow-
er. Today, it has been demonstsated lha$.
this is necsssary but not sufficient

The question has to be .nsw€ied in thco-
ry 8nd practice of what power is tak€n for,
what sort of socialism we want, whether
human rights. fteedom and democracy are
going io be respected under ir. whirtrer
thele is going to be a mulri-Darty systern.
This has to be defined for iacli ciunry
and for each historical moment, because it
is not a quqstion of schern.s,

Moreover, rhe merhods for building rhis
new sociery are important. riy'e think hat
rhe p€ople have ro panicipste in it and
Iead it through people's powfi.

It is possible to have a;nocess of
democratization, of struggle against
bure3ucratic forms of activity, aSainst
alienation and interrnediaries berween OIe
wor*ing class and fte state.

This a+ecr of renewing socialism -grater participation 
- can be seen in the

revival of $e slogan ..All power ro the
soviets," of giving decision-making and
managem€nl to lhe rank ud r e, to {rc
workers.

This critical view of a bueaucratic and
authorita an structure is rccomized
today; it is something that we as oin of a
non-Sklinist 

. lefi have maintained for
many years. *
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COLOMBIA

T THE END of his term, on
August ? of this year, Presi-
dent Barco will lerve behind
him 0!e most overwhelrning

se es of economic, political and social
problems in the history of Colombia.

An economy in full recession; a foreign
debt which obliges the.coultry to devote
5070 of its export earnings each year to t}re
pa).ment of intergst and amortizations;
difficulties with the production of coffee,
the principal export ploduct; thqse are just
some of the sharpest prpblems that 0re
next govemment must deal with in the
short term.

The sole solution proposed by the Inter-
national Monetary Furd (IMF) and the
world Bank is the application of an
adjustrnent plan and a total economic
opening. Until now, the Colombian econ-
omy has resisted this pre,s$Ee, esssntially
because mosl of its products are not de,s-

tined for export and are sold directly on
the national market. However, the neces-
sity of obtaining new caedits to maintain
the budget has obliged the govemment to
give way to the demands of the IMF and
t}re World Bank and has led it to privatize
state enterpdses and sanction the import
of all kinds of goods.

In tiis contoxt, money from the drug
trade has played an important role in stabi-
lizing reserves and stopping the waves of
devaluations which have caus€d chaos in
the other countsies of the region. In the
midst of the sad panorama provided by the
other countries of the area, Colombia has
been able to stay alloat. Today, the drug
trade continues to be an important soutEe
of revenues and the drug Eaffickers are
r}le biggest financial group in the counrry
(se€IY 170, October 2, 1989).

The battle between the traditional bour-

War against dru$s -or aElainst the left?
THE ELECTORAL predomlnance of the Llberal Party (PL) has
been conllrmed by the munlclpal, departmental and natlonal

elections held ln Colombla on March 1 1. whllst the represslon
has lntensllled wlth the assasslnatlon and arrest of several

mllltants of the colomblan left, notably wlth the arrest on
March 27 of Danlel Llbreros and several other comrades of A

Luchar (see ry182, Aprll 9,'1990) - Danlel was released
several days later although the other comrades remaln ln
detentlon, the promlses of a "total war" aEalnst the drugs

trade made last July by the government of Presldent Vlrglllo
Barco have not been fullilled. lndeed, the true oblectlve of the

government's war has now been revealed for all to see.

LIBARDO GONZALES

geoisie and the drug tlaffickels is direcdy
linked to a conllict of interests betwe€n
the banking, commercial and indusdal
se.tors (who wish ro maintain their domi
nation and have no desiE to share it with
the newcomers) and the big landownea
enriched by the cocaine tsade.

Despite its lepeated intentions, the gov-
ernment has no lkm line of march as far
as the cocaine trade is conc€rned. First, it
allowed two years to lapse wi0rout gxtra-
diting any of the arrested drugs tsaffick-

els, except l,edh€r. Then, at 0re begirming
of 1990, it suspended exraditions in
exchange for the liberation of certain
members of bowgeois families kidnapped
by the Medelfn cartel. The revelation of
this "agrcement" by tlle former Minister of
the Interior, who has now resigned, pro-
voked the bigSest s€andal of recent times
and has Ouown doubt on the reputation for
uncessing struggle against t}re dmg trade
that the govemment had acquted.

Barco has played the same game as his
predecessors, Betancourt and Tubay Aya-
la. Successive presidents have neve! beerr
morc than the arbiters and agents of the
conJlict between tlle White House and the
drugs malia. The brunt of the repression
has been bome essentially by the peasants,
the workeE and other sectoE of the mass-
es. Today, the demobilization of the amed
insurrection (with, for example, the accord
made on March 9 between the Barco gov-
emment and the Movement of April 19,
M-19), through pacts like ttlos€ of Betan-
coult and Barco, is not lotally exctuded by
the goverrunent. But these agre€ments in
the final analysis, contain no serious pro-
posals for peace or for dismanding the
rcPrcSSlOn.

The elecrions of March 11 decided rhe
fate of &e two traditional palties, the Lib-
erals and the Social Conservative Party
(PSC). The Liberals organized a confer-
ence to choose thet candidate fo! tle ples-
idential etection which wilt take place at
rhe end of May. The final choice was
C6sar Gaviria, a fomer minister in the
Barco government. who defcated Heman-
do Duran Dussan, faithful reprcsentative
of the right and of the landowners of mid-
Magdalena, and Hernesto Samper, li*ed 19

n
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to lhe fmancial sector and to intemational
social democracy. Gaviiia teprcse s the
Iatrdowners of the big coffee plantations,
traditional aglarian capital and sectors of
medium capital.

The cardidale of the PSC will be Roclri-
go Lloreda, representing small and medi-
um industry. His candidacy is marked by
two factors which will wotk to the disad-
valtage of the PSC; industry is experienc-
ing the worst period in its history (irs
sharc of gross national product has fallen
fuom2z% to 19Eo o\rer the last few years)
and the PSC has lost the dynainism which
charact€rized it in other times to the point
wherc it now rcpresents only 307o of the
electolate.

A Colomblan equlvalent of
Mexican rullng party

Thus the PL seems ready to convert
itself into an equivalent of ttte Mexican
Institutional R€volutionary Parry (PRI), a
party that, at least until the presidential
elections of 1988, tetumed to power each
time without any great opposition.
Despite its intemal conllicts - which
refle.t some very powerirl contradictions

- the PL is strongly united around tho
bureaucratic contol which it holds over
the key posts ofpower.

So fa! as Ore left is conc€med, it is repre-
s€nted electorally by the Patriotic Union
(UP), which lost several of the partamen-
tary seats and seven of rhe sixreen munici-
palities that it won in 1988. Moreover, a
wing inclined to social democracy has
split from the Cornmunist Pslty of Colom-
bia (PCC) - Bemardo Jardmillo, the
recendy assassinated presidential candi-
date of the UP was linked !o this wing.

The Movement of April 19 (M-19) has
openly declared its sympathiqs for social
demoqacy. Sectors of the PL linked to
Samper Pizano (defeated challenger for
the candidacy of his party) and even the
official candidate, Clsar Gaviria, have
done the same, as well as the president of
the United Federation of Workers (CUT),
Jorge Caillo.

In l]lese conditions, the left is divided
between the social demoqacy and the tra-
ditional curents which s€€k to unite
around the proposals of the CUT and
around a progmm of govemment. It is pre-
cisely this latter possibility which is b€ing
discussed today by the PCC, the Commu-
nist Party of Colombia-Marxist-l,eninist
(PCC-ML) and A Luchar.

The Colombian siruation is changing
and there could be some suprises. Today,
unlike at other times, the caf,ds are on the
table. Wirhout hiding behind the pretext
of combatting the drugs tafirc, the mili-
tary organize "disappearances", the assas-
sination of targets and blind massaqe,s
outside and inside the baracks; on the
other hand, the drugs traffickers have indi-
cated that Orey do not wallt to continue to

ers of r]te left.
The traditional left finds its€lf faced

with a diletnma - either to t .ke the road
offered by the social democracy and
move towalds liberalism, or to stay within
its traditional framewo*, which has led it
!o its curent polilical stagnation.

But there is another alternative; Ihe uni-
fication of the forces which continue to
struggle around the dema[ds of the work-
ers and peasants aad which are still ready
to challenge fte rcgime, the bourgerisie
and imprialism. This road is opened
today by the generalized conviction that it
is impossible for fte organizations to con-
tinue to fiuction in isolatiol from each
orher. This must be rapidly concretized,
before the social demoqatic option takes
rcot and leads to the crcation of a Colom-
bian version of the Venezuelan Move-
ment Towards Socialis[ (MAS), with the
pretenco of going beyond the guerilla
movement and the traditional bourgeois
apparatuses.

Nearly two thlrds abstaln ln
electlons

The abstention rate at the March 1l
elections remained at its traditional level

- between 60 and 657o of the electorate.
This percentage encompassgs those who
have not been integrated into Ore clientel-
ist system of the regional bosses and those
for whom dle candidates on offer repre-
sented no political fu!]Ie. But it also
includes thos€ who decided not to vote in
order to reject an electoral process that
took place during a state of emergency, as
well as the coEuption of the libenls and
conservatives and the parliamentary inef-
ficiency of the UP which, with tlrc Popu-
lar Front (FP) ard the M-19, leplesents
rlrc traditional left. Thes€ three groups
have ended up by tt[owing themselves
into the arms of the eleatoral "barotrs",
thus rcmoving aI credibiliry ftom lheir
propositions.

To denouce this and the absence of
any serious popular altemative at the next
election, A Luchar has launched a cam-
paign for a boycor of the vote. This cam-
paign has received a certain echo in the
popular neighbowhoods of the big cities
and in the villages. It ha.s also provoked
an importa[t reaction from the military
which is reflected by the imprisoment,
tortwe and rrial of ten of iB militants in
Cali, by the preventive detention for four
days in a military fort of Daniel Librcros,
and by tlte recent assassinatiol of bank
employee lJon Dario Jimenez.

The circumstancqs of tie death of Jara-
millo (the candidate of the UP) are fairly
confused, and have even gone so far as to
provoke a ministerial c sis with the
replacement of Carlos Lemos as Minisler
of the Inrerior by Horacio Serpa.

Some days beforc the assassination,
I-emos had accus€d the t P of being r}le
political arm of the Revolutionary Amed
Forces of Colombia (FARC). Moreover,

he made this accusation at a time wher
s€veral membe(s and candidate,s belong-
ing to,this organization had just been
assassinated. Thus Diego Montana, presi-
dent of the UP, and Jaramillo himself, had
oc.used Ijmos of &awing the vengeanc€
of Ole panmilitaries doryn on then, The
assassination r€presented a kind of aonfir-
maliofl of this whilst Lernos attributed it
to an unhappy coincidence. Political opin-
ion, however, has attributed tfs action to
a strategy against the left.

Faced with this situation, Barco has had
to b,reak with his minister and declare that
the UP was Ilot the poutical arm of 0Ie
FARC. For his palt, Lenos pressnted his
rcsignatiol with an angry lette{ in which
he accused the government of negotiating
an agre€ment with the drug traffickers so
that they would c€ase kidnaping and o0ret
outrages directed against notables. In lhis
way, he has revealed in broad daylight
what had until then remained hidden and
has still not beetl clarified by the Pre,sident
and his minist€(s.

Responslblllty ol government
for murders

Finally, everything that has been said by
Lemos and the general Miguel Haza,
directot of the Administrative Departrnent
of Security (DAS), accoding to whom the
Medellh cartel was responsible for the
murder of Jaramillo cove! up numerous
doubts about the tsue responsibility of the
governmelt. Immediately, Pablo Escobar,
the principal leader of t}Ie cartel, denied
dre accusation, and with him aU tlle key
figures in the drugs trade who had no wish
to be implicated in this clime,

Besides, Barco has also witi&awn his
support for L€mos because his r€place-
ment Serpa could accomplish somethinS
that Lemos could not; the participation of
a large s€ctor of the left, including the
leadership of the UP, the FP, tlp M-19
and other groups which deline themselves
as civil and democratic, in the agreement
which they have just signed in support of
the presidential candidahle of Caflos
Pizarro. the leader of M- 19. *

4rltl play the role of surrogates of the regime
ZIJ irrareed with the assasihation of the lead-
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Goalition breaks up
under blows of
lntifada
lN THE followlng artlcle promlnent lsraell revolutlonary
Marxlst Mlchel warshawsky descrlbes attempts to form a new
government ln !srael agalnst the background of the
contlnuatlon of the Palestlnlan ,nt fada. Slnce the article was
wrltten, the process of formlng a new government had stlll not
been carrled through by Aprll 11 .

The posslblllty of a government led by Labour leader Shlmon
Peres talklng - even ln a roundabout way - wlth the
Palestlne Llberatlon Organlzatlon (PLO) has, furthermore,
brought warnlngs from the rlght-wlng of outgolng prlme
mlnister Shamlr's Llkud Party that they would regard any
government that engaged ln such negotlatlons as lllegltlmate.

MICHEL WARSHAWSKY

qualifications to the Shamir plan which
rlndered it Eactically unworkable. From
lhen on, the Labour leader Shimon P€res

began to manoeuvre for the seEing up of a
coalition gov€mm€nt betwe€n Labour and

the religious parties. Caught between the
far right in his oE1l party and the Baker-
Mubarak-l,abour btoc, Shamir has rein-
forc€d his alliancr with Rabin, who in no
circumstances wishes to soe the govern-
ment of national urdty fall and shimon
P€res becomep me minister.

Shamir, world champion in the lield of
conservaaism and prevarication, has
played for time; like a schoolboy who
does not klow how to answer an examina-
tion question, the l$aeli prime minist€r
asked for a whole s€ries of clarifications,
then demanded grurantees, then added
new conditiors to the plan that bears his
owlr name, up until the day wh€n the U.S.
Secretary of State finally said 'enough of
!his, is it y€s or no?".

This is exactly what both Perqs and fte
Ukud hard-lircrs expected. Peres
demanded a vote in the cabinet, Sharon
and lrvy dernanded a rcjertion of the U.S.
ultimatum at the Liled central committee.
Shamir prevented lhe debate at the central
committee, sabotaged the vote of the dele-
gates of his opn party, and, back in the
cabinet, twice postponed the vote demand-
ed by Peres. Rabin, for his part, consid-
ercd seeking a comprcmise between the
leader of Likud and the leader of his own
party, until March 1 1 , when Shamir decid-
ed to shake off his typical torpor .nd
expelled Peres from his govemment.

Rabin was obliged to go along with the
other Labour ministers who re,signed in
solidadty with Peres. Shamt was con-
vinced th.t the prcmises given by the
rcligious parties to P€res, to the effect that
they would vote for lhe fall of the Shamir
govemment, werc only bluff. There, once
again, he w8s wrong.

Bellglous partles declde fate
ol government

While Shamir was not cqtain of the sup-
port of all the Likud deputiqs, let alone the
extreme right who thil* he is too moder-
ate, Pere,s could cormt on the votes of all
the left formadons who wish to put an end
to the Shamir govemment. But this was
oot enough to have a mai)rity in the Knes-
sa; once again, the votes of the religious
parties w€re to decide the fate of the gov-
emment. The National Religiou.s Party,
which has been on the extreme right for
several yea$, suppofis Shanir. The funda-
mentalist Agudat Isnel party had for some
mondN promised its support to Perqs, after
Shanir had cynically rcfus€d to lespe4t
[le agreements he had signed with it -'you can put thern in tlre museum" - and
had thus provoked their depanue from the
govemment 8 months ago.

There remained two otlEr hudamental-
ist fomations whose voting intentiofls
werc unc€rtain: *rc 2 deputies of Deguel

I He peLEsrb[AN intifdahad
I imDelled the two bis Dotitical
I toimations to 

"rt 
up 

"u ioron-
I ment of national rmiry, with $e

goal of conftonting the growing danger of
peace. But the tenacity of lhe Pale,stinian
population of the West Ba!* and Gaza
Strip govoked a polarization insi<ie both
Israeli society and the govemment.

In order to mahtain the "Saq€d Union ',
and tlrow re,sponsibility for the refusal of
peace back into fte Palestinian camp. in
May 1989 hime Ministq Sharnt accept-
ed the broad oudines of a "peace plan"
&awn up by his minister for defence. This
involved the opning of negotiatiors with
a delegation of Palestinians &om the occu-
pied territorie,s to prepare for elections,
which would lead to a st4tus of enlarged
autonorry for the teritorie,s.

For Shamir - and this is something he
has never rally hidden - this plan wss
not to be put into practice; it was simply a
means of buying time, in the hope tllat lhe
Palestinians would sooner or later reject
the plan. For Labou, on the othe.! hand, it
became more and morc obvious that
I$ael's inlerests demanded an unblocking
of the situation, and that the Rabin-Shamir
plan offoed the optimal conditions for a
political solution. One ptan, two readings,
two strategies.

Labour had an important advantage;
their poliay fitted in p€rfecdy with the
needs of Washington and the Egyptian
prcsident. Weianan, who re.presgnts the
Labour left inside the government, and

who believes that the PL.o must be open-
ly integrated into the process of negotia-
tions, even undertook to coordinate the
Israeli initiatives with Yasser Arafat.
Shamfu's aBempt to exclude weizman
from the Sovemment, indeed to indict
him fot contacts wi0r the enerny, proved
unsucresszu.

Large coalitlon to remove
Shamlr

This reinfolced tlle right wing of Likr.rd
which has for a long time aflirmed that
Labour's interpretation of the plan is the
morc re3listic, and that dre peace plan
n i[ not lead to an impasse but to indkect
negotiations with the Pl-O. It became
more and more clear that the 'lni$mder-
standing", as it b€came known, arcund
the Israeli peace initiative, could not go
on for much longer. While Shamir alrd
Rabin have continued o seek formulas
capable of preserving llle lmity of rhe
govemment, they have increasingy
come up against 8 large coalition of
those, boih in Labour and the Lilod, who
want !o get rid of Shanir as head of gov-
ernmenL

Shamir's alleged moderation has
become ihe target of all thosc insidc ole
Likud who covet his post as head ofparty
and gov€mme , and in particular of
Ariel Sharon and the vice prime minister
David l€vy. Alrcady, at the Likud Cen-
Eal Cotnmittee 6 months ago, they suc-
ceeded in imposing a sedqs of
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Hatorah, and t}te 6 d€.puties of fte Chass
party.

Subventlons lor rellglous
lnstltutlons

For flve days, tho politicians flocked to
s€E the rabbis; Labour minist€rs succe€d-
ed Likud ministers, skull-caps or head, in
the waiting rooms of ltle old men - who
for the most part do not even speak
Hebrew - and explained to them the
brcad outlines of their re.spective strate-
gies, without forgetting to promise allur-
ing subventions for their institutions. But
for fte ftmdamettalist parties, it is nor the
Ieaders who decide, but the councils of
sages compos€d of venerable - and oftel
senile - rabbis.
. The height of this farce was reached
five minute"s before the votr on the
motion of cetrsur€, when Shamir demand-
ed a suspnsion of the s€ssion so he codd
call on the Grand Rabbi Ovadia Yossef,
uncontested authority of the oriental
Jews and spiriu.ral patron of 0re Chass par-
ty. This latter had submitted an ultimatun
to Shamt and Peres; the first must agee
to accePt the propositions of the U.S. Sec-
retary of State and Bintegrate ttre Labour
ministers in the govemment, in which
case the Labour leader would promisg not
to attempt to fonn an altemative govem-
ment until the trext elections. In accepting
the Foposition of the Graad Rabbi, Sha-
mir would lose face; in rejectinS it, he
would lose the suppon of Chass, and thus
the majotity. He chose the latter couse,
and for the first time in tlle history of
Israel a goverrurent fell through a motion
ofcensure.

After the fall of the gov€rnment, it
became clear that neither Shamir nor
Peres had a parliarnentary majority for the
formation of a new goverElent, and
Rabin prcssed fo! the formation of a new
national unity govemment, which is the
besr way to stop Peres ftom becoming
pdme minister. But contrary to what hap-
pened a year and a half ago, the pre.sident
of the state, Chaim Ilerzog, would not
attempt this easy solution 8nd instead
nominated P€res as candidate to form a
new Sovemmenl

The reason for this is simple; since the
formation of the govemment of national
urlity, he intifada has not been neufal-
ized, and has led to a political polarization
inside the Israeli ruling class. The opriorc
are the military solution, that is massive
reppssion, d€portatiol by the hun&eds if
not the thousands, and detention of tens of
thousands of Pal€stinians, or the opening
of negotiations, even if only indircctly,
with the PLO: a middle path no longer
exists, and the I 2 months grace which the
Americans have given to Shamir to
manoeuvre are reaching their end. In this
sense, Yasser Arafat was right \ryhen he
affirmed in his greetings ro rhe Tunisian
prcsidel tthat "the uprising in the occu-
pied territories has led to the collapse of

the enemy frolt. For ihe fiIst time an
Isaeli govemment has fallen thanks to
our struggle and thanks to lhe Palestinian
peace initiative'. The quesrion now is
who will folm the new govemment, and
what its policy *ill be.

Malorlty ln Knesset for
negotlated solutlon

As has been confirmed by the declara-
tions of tlte tabbinical authoritie"s control-
ling the firndamenralist parties, there is a
clear majority in the Knessa for a nego-
tiated solution. If Perqs suc.eeds in neu-
tralizing his fratemal enemy Rabin, he
will have good grounds for hoping to be
&e next prime minister - in which case,
the new govemmetrt wil rcply positively
to Baker's recent propositions and, after
a meeting with tlle Egyptian foreigr min-
ister, negotiations will be opened with a
Palqstinian delegation ratified by the
PLO.

It is in the interest of Peres not to drag
things out too much in the first stage, so
that the Palestinians on the one hand, and
Isaeli and wodd public opinion on the
other, can be persuaded that the "peace
procqss" has emerged ftom fie rut in
which Shamt had bulied it. To the extent
lhat the frlst stage is qowned with suc-
c-sss, the Israeli govemment can then tum
!o the difficult task of neu[alizing the
intfada, cre,,t]lig thus a new stams quo
which, accordhg to the old Labour tradi-
tion, wiu be Fesented as tenporary but
will last hdefinitely.

What treithe! Peres, nor Rabin, nor
even the }eamed rabbis can predic[ is the
extetrt to which lhe Palestinian popula-
(on in the occupied territories is rcady to
play their pan in the game, and put in
jeopardy the gains of two and a half years
of exemplary struggle and vfiy heary
sacrifice. *

he Vietsramese army that inter-
vened in Carnbodia in 1978 to
overtfuow the Khm€r Rouge was
up to 200,000 stlong. In the years
since, its role has rernained deci-

sive- It is 0le Viehamese almy which has
allowed the new govemment in Phnom
Penh to consolidate and develop itrsslf,
and which has pushed back beyond fte
Thai fronti€{ the forc€,s of the ripafiite
coalition2.

Ceiainly, Hanoi has kept numerous
ciyil and military advisers in Cambodia.
In Novetnber, sorne elite Vietrrames€
units rrere sent again, albeit in limited
numbels, to Battambang, in the west of
the country!. But the Hrrll SeIr regimo
must now provi<le the essentials of its
defe{rce itself, and this rcpresents a rcal
tuming point in dle internal situation. The
Paris Conierence which met in August
1989 a4opted a plan fot a negotiated set-
tlement of the conflict, but it would be
much more true to say that it ended in an
impasse. This diplomatic defeat was aon-
fhmed at the Djakarta conference in Feb-
ruary 190.

The field was then left ftee, after the
Viema res€ retseat, for an intensification
of the civil war. Phnom Penh must show
its own indepndent capacity for combat,
while the tripartit€ coalitior must, to
rernain credible, win control over a part
of the counfiy,

Inasmuch as the military situation
remains unclear, it is probable that the
negotiations will not notably progess.

Stalemate ln the mllltary
confrontatlon

The evolution of the military struggle
sinco October 1990 seerns to indicato that
there has been no radical transfomation
of the situation, at lerst in the short telm,
The Plmom Penh forces have had to cede
some grormd in the trorth and we.st of tle
country, which was predictable. Howev-
er, they have made some significant coun-
ter attacks, like the reconquest of the
town of Svay-Check on February 23,
profiting from rhe dry season which
allows them to use some of thsir hea\T
weaponry.

The Khmer Rouge rapidly conquered
dle mining center of Pailing, (an impor-
tant strategic and economic position cen-
tsal to the trade in pre.ious stones) in lhe
Cardamom mountail range, near to thg
Thai frontier. The tipartite coal.ition con-
tsols a strip of teritory along thc westem
and northem borders of Cambodia. But in
general these are very thi y populaEd
aleas.

Insocurity reigns sporadically in nwner-
ous regions of the country and Khmer
Rouge units can operare in the envilons of
Phnom Penh. But no imponanr urban cen-
tle has as yet been really menac€d - not
even Battambang where there does not
seem to have been any real hghting, (at
the end of 1989), despite alarmist
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lmperialist diplomacy
and the Gambodian

civil war

lN MARCH 1990 the Unlted Natlons Securlty Councll
attempted to work out a plan for the resolutlon of the

Cambodlan conlllct whlch lor ten years has opposed the
Phnom Penh reglme, supported by Vletnam, to a trlpartlte

coalitlon lncludlng Prlnce-Presldent Slhanouk and the Khmer
Rouge, supported by Chlna and the West. Thls plan accords a

predomlnant role to the UN whlch ls envlsaged as
admlnlsterlng the country whllst general electlons are

organlzed. But oertaln esrientlal questlons arc far from belng
resolved and the Cambodlan factlons have not been able to

reach agrcement on the lmplementatlon of the plan.
The rapld change ln the lnternatlonal sltuatlon, ln Eastern

Europe and the USSR, as ln South East Asla, has profoundly
affected the Cambodlan negotlatlons. Nonetheless, what
happens ln the country ltsell ls no less lmportant. The key
questlon there ls the extent to whlch the wlthdrawal of the

bulk of Vletnamese torces ln September 1989 has aflected the
relatlonshlp of Iorces.

PIERRE ROUSSET

locsted ne{r the front lind.
The Khmer Rouge undoubt€dly retain a

network of contacts and symparlizers in
Csmbodia. AEund the Thai ftonricr, they
control s tefugee population of around
100,fi)O people - the fanilies of thc sol-
di€rs. From here they can recauit a steady
suppty of pofiers and back-up worters, as
well as you(h who decide to join their
anny mther than languish in the camps
without jobs or hope,s of emigration. The
gueriua units can easily p€{reEate deep
in[o the country, under the cover of the
vast jungle in the we,st and north. The
Khmer RouSe have not disappeared and
will not disappear, at least while they
rcceive effective intemational aid and can
oprate ftom the refuge€ camps.

THE FNLPK rnd the Sih&Doukists;
The two other components of the tripartite
coslition benefit from both tle political
srrypon of the Wqst, primadly the United
States, and, in the case of the ANS, from
lhe symbolic authodty which the prince-

Fesident Sihanouk maintains. They con-
trol tnmense rgfugee canps, which con-
tain altogether as many as 200,000
people, in Thailand. They have received
considerable mat€rial aid. Nonetheless,
their armies, estimated rcspectively at
16,000 and 21,000 men, remain militarily
weak, Their principal zone of operation is
in the noflh west of the country, beyond
the town of Sisophon which tlEy have not
yet succe€ded in capuring.

The prc-western components of the
anti-Phnom Penh coalition, and notably
Sihanouk, must, in the eyes of tlle Unitcd
Statcs, play & cenEal ,ole in any ncgotiat-
ed setoement of the conflicr- But, weak-
ened by factional struggles, alld enSaSed
in too much corrupt racketeering, they
have been unable to prove thems€lves.
They remain iacapable of effectively
fighting ihe Phnom Penh tsoops and arc
marginalized on the grourd by the Khmer
Rouge.

THE Phnom Penh regime; Ten years
after its foundation, it rcnains fragile, but
survives on the military and adminisaa-
tive levels. The govemment army com-
prises 30,000 to 40,000 legular soldiers

rumours.
The evolution of the military sibration

seems to confirm lhe analysis of the forc-
es on the ground which could have been
made before the withdrawal of the Vietna-
mese troops.

THE Khmer Rouge; Morc than ten
years after the fall of thei regime, they
maintain their cohesion and remain, on
ole gound. the principal component of
rhe tripartite coalition. Origiflating from
t}re Cambodian Cornmunist movement,
they underwent a profound evolution dur-
ing the 1970s. Radical nationalism, of a
fundamentalist and lacist charact€r,
became an essential ideological cement,
Behind the egalitarian f.cade of thet pro-
gram, a command structure (simultane-
ously seqet and unchangable) assurEd
victory over the oth€r factions of lhe
Communist Party of Cambodia, giving
rise to the perpetuiry of the le{d€rship
identified wirh Pol Pot. faom before 1978,
lheir socia.l base, for I long time genuine,
has be€n shrinking throuSh a s€ries of
purges and has progressively become
identified with their arrred foEes.

Aft€t their defe8t in 198-79, they were

able to rebuild lhei, amy and cornmand
smrcn re, thanks to the refuge they found
in Thailand. They have made good use of
the massive aid which they have
received above all from China, but also
ftom Bangkok, ofr€r countriqs of
ASEAI{, from the West ard, via the ref-
ugee camps that they administer, from
the tIN. Today they comprise between
30,000 and 40,000 combatants, oflen bat-
de-hardened, disciplined ,nd well
amed. Thet principal zore of operation
is localed in lhe we.st of fte country in
the Cardamom mountains.

Thet weakress is obviously at tho
political level. It is difficult to forget, in
Cambodia as in the wider world, the
regime of te.dor lhat the Pol Pot faction
of the Khmer Rouge tu qshed from
1975-76, once i! had defe3ted US imperi-
alism and the other components of lhe
Cambodian Communist movement, This
explains why lhe Viemamqle almy was
welcomed by the popularion, wirh suspi-
cion c€rtainly, but also with rcIief, when
it intervened in 1978 - it explains also
why the recent return of Vieuramese
units to Battambang seems to have been
welcomed by the inhabitants of this town

l. On $c Khncr RoWc Egimc ud th. Vian.mc..
i.t flatio, .e ry 76, MrJ 20, 19t5, .!rd ,y 7t, JsG
3, 1985.
2 In .dditid lo U. Klnnd Rou8c, *E fons of lh. Ei-
FniL .orlition irdu& fie Sih..oubn N.ri6.r
Amy (ANS) ud lhc Klnnc! P..plc'. N.tiard Ub.r.-
tio For (KPNtj) d S(n S.tm. Thc ditrre
hapa &c Sih.n ilkid movcralt ud lh.! of 36
S.nn ltc mot! to do *irh diqE ..d p66rl diff.r,

3.l.qt.EB.L,al-L. Mo,td., F$ru.ry 9, 1990. J.rn-
ChudcFornoni cstimrt .rramo$c lDbcr dVia-
tlu@ toldid who w.rc t nr to Brtleb.ng i!
N@mb6 t9t9, .ftd thc fil] of Prtrin& H. bdid!.
Ua FtrF ?m Vias.De tdvi.(i. .c ai]l in rh.
tuEy (LMo,&,Itudr 10. l9O).
4. ASEAN: Ar.oci.tio d Soth Era Arim Nrio
irddirg, in .ddi.i6 io Thdl,tr4 M.LFir. Si,8.-
pot!" Inddi!.ir. rhc Phnipds .nd B,1ri
5. Se in p.ni.uf.! dG .nidc .L!.dy cir.d by rtcqu.. 23
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- the same number ss the Khmer Rouge
but much less batde-hardened - ard
around 150,000 men in roral, raking
accormt of ptovincisl forces and local
militias. The quality and the discipline of
these troops is veqr rmeven. The regular
forcss po*s€ss heavy arms (anillery,
trnks, planes) sup€rior to lheL gueriua
adve.lsaries, but these arc not fully uti-
lized, for fear, in particular, of provoking
I &qntier incid€nt with Thailand rhrough
thc lse of tight€r planes.

An administsstive struch[e, aldrough
flimsy, has boen built down !o village
level. Thc regime bases itself on the ferr
of the Klulcr Rouge and lhe wedoless of
the Sihanoukists. It reclivqs a kind of
passive sup,port &om a significanr pan of
the population - to the exten! above all,
that it respects Buddhism (once again rhe
state rcligion) and laissez-faire in eco-
nomig matters. It could, on the othgr
hand, los€ this passive suppofl if ir is
unable [o convince p€ople fial ir is doing
all in its power to obtain p€ace.

The liberalization of trade has favowed
an extraordinary development of tmde
and trafficking of aU kinds. Cambodia
has become a crossroads between ahe
ASEAN countries, Japan, South Korea
and Taiwar, on lhe one hand, and Viet-
nam (inde&d the sourh of China) o[ rhe
olher. It has attained self-sufficiency in
rice, whilst exporting foresl producrs,
seafood, animal skills and precious
stones. It imports co$umer goods, &om
second-hand mototcycles to b'rand new
limousine.s. For now, the govemmen! is
bqefiting from this economic awal€n-
ing. But the fornmes being made rcin-
force a social layer of big traders who
could tomoEow turn sga.inst the gov€m-
ment. Cortupaiorl is growing amongst
(very badly paid) govemment fimcrionar-
ies &nd cadtss, which could also stsongly
alienate the govgmmerlt from the massqs.

In times of w.r, peace negotiations can
never be reduced to a simple touing up of
the balance of forc€s. They are a lield o[
battle and influenc. - more or te,*s -the very evolutiol of $e conllicl This is
panicularly Eue ar 8 dme when the conse-
que-nces of the recent intemation.l trans-
formations in this part of the world have
not yet been worked through, and when
no movement can claim for itself an
assued legitimacy.

Hun Sen reglme ls not lust a
slave ol Hanol

This essentid questioa of legirimacy
poses in difficult rerms the corcrele ques-
Lion of the Cambodian p€ople's righl ro
soci.l and political selfdeErminstion,
for this is what is above all at stake. The
forces on the ground are 8Il Cambodian,
even if each has its own sysrem of inEr-
national allianc€s. The Kluner Rouge uc
not the simple cre3rules of Beijing, any
more than the Hun Sen regime is the
slavc of Hanoi - or Princ€ Sihanouk Olat

of Paris or Washington. EvGn though the
Eipartite coalitior justili€s its existenc€
in the narne of the smrggle against "the
VietEmese invad€f," theirs is not a
national liberatiql sEuggle. There is, in
Cambodia" a civil war.

The sovereignty, pres€nt or futrrle, of
Cambodia, is obviously not secure. Part
of the lndochinese €atity, the country
could see itself $lbodinat€d to Vietnam,
Situated next to t]rc ASEAN counEies. it
could just as easily, if not more, find
itsef subordinated to Thailand. Under the
Khmer Rouge, it was inextsicably linked
to China's anti-VieEumese diplomatic
policy. Adnidst€red by [rNO, as s€erns
[o be envisaged by the Australian negoti-
ations plan, it would be subject to the
agreemenB of the great powers. Without
a popular base and historic legitimacy, no
regime can guarantee the independetrce
of the country.

Cambodlan hlstory provldes
weak basls tor democracy
hgltimacy can come ftom rho ballot

box. That has never been the case in
Cambodia. The contemporary history of
this country makes the holding of genu-
inely representative elections high_ly
uncertain, even under the conEol of the
UN! Frerch colonization was no school
of d€mosracy, far ftom it. Neith€f, was
ind€p€fldence. Aft€r having dispersed the
principal Esistance moveme[ts, Siha-
ttouk carved out his own legitimacy with-
in the tradition of the divine righr of
monarchs.

Outwardly tsansforming himself into a
mod€rn princ€. he r€rnahed ur autoqat.
The ClA-spomored coup t}lat ov€flIu"w
him in 1970 opened a sombre period -that of the policr state regime of Lon Nol,
the U.S. war and the aerial bombard-
ments. The victory of the Khm€r Rouge,
in 195, unhappily opened up anorher
period, sfll morc sombre, of massive dis-
ptac€ments of population, bloody purges,
and physical liquidation of elites and of
the work forcc.

With the brural abortion of the Cambo-
dian revolution hrough Khme( Rouge
terlor, tte s€cond mod€rn souce of legit-
imacy was emptied of aU meaning - that
which proce€ds fiom a Fvolutionary
srnrggle for liberation, in which the com-
mitrnent of the populatiol can affirm
itself still more clearly than through dem-
ocratic elections. The contemporary his-
tory of CamMia alrd rhe double
collective trauma provoked by the U.S.
war and Ihe Pol Pot regime explain the
abs€flce loday of reFresentative orgafliza-
tions. The sinradon is differcnt in this
rpspect to the prcvalent one in East€f,n
Euro,pe. The Hun S€n rcgime is far too
s,eak io supFess all open opposition.
The general impression of a political vac-
uun slems ftom more profound causes.
The very fahric of Csmbodian sociery
se€rns to have been tom apart dwing the

190s. Ov€r fie lsltef, pcriod, the proce,ss
of rebuilding this fabric has begun, on the
reliSious and economic planes particul&-
ly. But we are a long way at ore moment
from seeing any notable part of 0re popu-
lation engaging anew in socio-political
action.

In such a sinradon, tlrc question of
administative and military powcr poses
itself particularly sharply. The weighr of a
coherent wgll-armed movement, like the
Khmer Rouge, can be very much more
real than its cffective military force or its
limited impla atiol might lead one ro
suppose. It is on this question that r]re
legotiations have until no* shmbled.

Coalltlon lormula ls
dlplomatlc atumbllng block
The most significant disagreement is

probably that rouch.ing on the composi-
tion bf a transitory rdministration,
charged wi& organizing elections. For
China ud the coalition it suppons, it is
necessary lo establish a goveqrment
where the four Cambodi&n facdons are
equally represented. The Hun Sen regime
will thus find.itself I small minority and
the entry of the Khmer Rouge into tlle
Sovemment will be legirimized, which
will give it a great ftpedom of action.

For Viemam and Hun Sen, it is neces-
sary otr the contrary to recognize the two
existing govemmcnts 

- the tripartite
coalitioa govemmenl on the one hand,
that of Phnom Perh on the oth€r. On ftis
basis, a cease-fue on the grourd could be
olganized, which, in the pres€flt sitrralion,
would le3ve the Hun Sen regime in a
position of sEength.

The Paris clnference on Crmbodia €rd-
ed, i,l Augus! 1989, in a failue to agree
on the delurition of a transirional govem-
menl To escape ftom this impasse a key
role is no'* being assigrcd !o the United
NatiorN. The persurent mernbers of tig
t N Security Council have met seve{al
times to discuss this6, All lhe parties con-
cemed say that they 8re agleed on lhis
principle. But the Djakarta conference, in
February 199O, showed rhat the illtda-
memal problem had still not been s€ded.

For Viemam .nd Phnom Penh, the
intervention of the UN could allow the
avoidsnce of the insoluble question of rhe
recognition of the Khmer Rouge. The UN
would be charged with rhe implementa-
tion of the negoriated agrcemenrs and
organizing the elections. The two exisling
govenunenls (rhat of the tripafliie coali-
tion and that of Pturom Penh) would dele-
gate t}leL rssponsibiliries ro to the
intemarion al auuorities while remaining
in place and continuing to administer tha
zoles under theh conEol.

For the Chinese 8nd the Khmer Rouge,
on the other hand, the intq.vertion of the
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lrN must be accompanbd by the dissolu-
tion of tlrc Hlm Sen administration and the
formation of a quadripaflite Cambodian
governmental organism.

It is in tlis context olat Austalia has
proposed that the UN should trot confi.ae
itsef to verirying the implementation of
tle accords and organizing the elections.
The international authority wor[d have
the task also of temporarily adminisEring
the counrry, Ulat is replacing $e exi-sing
adminis&ation in every field. In the
absence of a quadripariB govemmentl
China could acc€pt
such a solution.
It would be the

Phnom Penh regime
that would lose out.
Hun Sen is fully
aware of this; as he
explained at the end
of the Djakarta con-
ference, he was '!re-
pared to discuss the
oryanizatiol of the
UN civil administra-
rion in the Eansition-
al pedod" but he
"would like !o make
it clear that rlds does
not me3n the dissolu-
tion of the Phnom
Penh govemment"T.
Nguyen Co Thach,
the Vietnamese For-
eign Secretary, has
for his part said that
"the UN ca lot place
Cambodia under UN
managerial conaol
because Cambodia is
all independent country'6.

The UN Security Cormcil has more or
less endors€d the Australian solution,
which speaks volumes on the distant ani-
rude of the USSR ro its Indoch.inese allies.
But it has not stipulated at what point the
international au0rodry must replace Oe
Khmer administation, nor indicated what
means it will dispose of.

For fte implementation of the Australi-
an plan would dernand human lesources
which are difficult to fmd (a qualified
international I,ersonnel which can spe3l
Khmer) ard prohibitive financial resoulc-
es. In particular, it is doubttul that Wash-
ington would be ready today to undertake
an engagement of this kind in Cambodia.

The US administation has up until now
shown no inclination to accord priority
attention to irs Cambodian dossier. It is
certainly not indifferent to the fate of
Indochina and has not forgotten the
humiliation of 1975. It conrinues to mako
Viemam pay as dearly as possible for its
vicrory. Dqspite having urged Moscow to
inte{velre last year in Romania to over-
throw the Ceaucescu regime, it continuqs
to use the pretext of Hanoi's interv€ntior
againsl the Khmer Rouge in 1978 to iso-
late the counEy.

The Viemame.se hoped that the uncondi-

tion.l wifidrawal of thei Eoops from
Cambodia would put an erd to thc diplo-
matic and economic blockade organized
by the United States. It has done nothing
of the sort. Washington still vetoe,s
Hanoi's rcquest for International Mone-
tary Ftuld loans. Last October, the llN
reaffirmed its recognition, by an over-
whelrninS majority, of the coalition gov-
ernment - lhus its recognition of the
Khmer Rouge r€preseltation9.

The spirit of imperialist revenge and
the priority accorded to ChinE sdll domi-

nate US Indochinese policy. The a[inrde
of Washington on thc Khmer Rouge
question is sriking ftom this point of
view. The larer constitutc a useful
me.ans of pressurE against Phnom Penh
and Viemam. But they dso lepres€[t an
obstacle [o the implementation of a p!o-
we,stern solution to lhe Cambodian con-
flict. They constitute a force that neilher
Bangkok nor Sihanouk can prEtend to
control.

Khmer Rouge recelves
Chlnese support

However, the US administration doe,s
not seem to have prcltted ftom the diffr-
cult sidation of Beijing, diplomatically
weakened after the Tien An Men Square
massacle in Iune 1989, to put a decisive
pressure against its interests in tlre are3.
Tho Khmer Rouge maintains its force,
largely throu8h the political and material
support tlle Chine,se leadeNhip accords
to ir.

The negotiations on lhe question of
Cambodia are now in an impasse, but it
is possible that c€rrain impoflant vari-
ables will be modified in lhe course of
the year.

The coming months will be decisive

fot testinS the balance of forces in Carn-
bodia itself. The impact of the current
transformations in Eastem Europe and lhe
USSR will become more cleu. Depdved
of ths assured suppon of its traditional
allies, the Phnom Penh rcgime will be
eronomically dependenl otr the uncon-
trolled development of lhe ma*et. On the
diplomatic level, it will Eeek to improvq
ils relations with certain govemmcnts in
the region. All Oris will weigh hesvily on
its evolution in 8 maflrer which is as yet
difEcult io prEdicf

TakinS into scaount the
US position of relrtive
withdrawsl, the regional
poweB ar" beginning to
play 8 more important
rolc than in the pasl This
b the case *,ith Jap8n, of
coursg, but .lso AusE.lia
which is trying to sup-
plant Francc on lhe ter-
rain of diplomacy, to lhe
gre{t displeasurc of Pads
which continues to lhink
lhat lndochina belongs to
ils zonc of influ€rics.

As for the USA, pre.s-
sru€s ftom the riSht arc
clming to be{r pushing
Washington to interv€ne
more vigorously to pro-
motc lhe "d€mocretic
counter-r€volution" itr
Asis and thus put in j€op-
ardy is Chinese policyro.

Thai diplomacy has
changed notably sinc€ lhe
sc€€.asion of Chatichai
Choonhavan to rhe posa

of prime minisi€r in 1988. orr the Indoch-
ine.se quqstion, BEngkok maintained s
strict rlli.nca with BeijinS and the amry
unrpadngty rided the Khmcr Rouge so as
to exercise the maximum pr€ssurs on
Vic&am.

The Thai position on thc question of
ngSotiations has today become more tlex-
ible and closer to that of ore Indonesians,
who have always maintained that it was
urdeshable to reinforc€ unduly t}lc
weiSht of China in the region, at lhs
expense of Vismam. Sootr, thetr, thc pro-
posals of ASEAN could be moditied.

The context of the negotiations on Carn-
bodia is underSoinS substantial changes,
albeit gradually, as much on rhe intema-
tionsl plane as on the reg.ional or national,
ln this areq, I 990 wil perhaps prove to be
I tuminS point of major proponions, *

1. Suir,,lry olwortdDrcoeat t,FEM03 A3l.
t. svr. FE0?oJ A .
9. Thc r!.olution Aauorld by ASEAN obt inGd l24
vot . foa 17 .8ri t rnd 2 .b6tari6r. A. r ligtrifEtrrt
indiqtor of .h.,gd osady und.trsy, Hur8.ty
c,iAdE* iu t ditiod oppdt fc fi. r! oluriol .par-
.orcd by tt. lndochin .o oorntic..
10. S.. f6 .x.mpL c,rl G!! lu n (prt.idar of lhc
Nrtiqd Endot rErlt fo! D..nancy), 'Thc Unir.d
Slr!! .nd lhc Wodd D.rnocntic Raolutior". Ihc
W.lhingtd Quuraly, Wi 619t9. 25
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TROTSKY

AN INTERNATIONAL
sclentlrlc colloqulum on
Leon Trotsky was held ln the
West German clty of
Wuppertal March 26 to 29
under the ausplces of the
town's unlverslty. More than
1 20 scholars from
throughout the world
attended. There were 18
experts from the sovlet
Unlon, lour lrom the People's
Republlc ol Chlna, 12 from
the GDR and a dozen others
f rom the Eastern European
countrles. The rest werc ,rom
Western Europe, North
Amerlca and Latln Amerlca.

ERNEST MANDEL

VERY participant had pr€p8led
a writtEn contribution on the
subject, which together amount-
ed to some I,500 pages. Some at

least wiU be published in book form, prob-
ably i[ several languages.

The colloquium addrcssed tlree main
theme; Trotsky's role in ths USSR ftom
the October rcvolulion until his expulsion
Aom the country; his contribudon ro rhe
analysis of Soviet society; and his place in
the development of Marxism.

A number of conributions, however,
dealt wirh other subjects. Thus, a Brirish
scholar talked on Tiorsky ard the Spanish
levolution, an Ausfian scholar on Trosky
and morality and several Soviet schola$
on Trctsky and literaure. Gregor Benton
frorn keds University dealt with Trctsky
and the Chirre,se revolution, a themc that
was also taken up by a university lechler
from Peking,

The scicntific level of the contributions
was vef,y high, The tone of the rcports and
the numerous contloversies that took plac€
during the four days of debates was undog-
matic and rclaxed. Th€re wete no bitter
polemics or personal a$acks. The debatqs
were lively but characterized by an open
and pluralist spidt. SovieB often argued
with other Soviels, westef,rers with west-
erners, Tlotskyists wirh Trotskyists, non-
Trotskyists with olh€r non-Tlotskyists.

26##J"t^tY.trfl ':l',#"1'','fr li*:

Hi8hliShts w€rc the renarkable paper
ftom K€rstin H€f,bst from East Germany
on rhe Eeatrn€ria ofTrotsky in Sovier his-
todography ov€r the past five years; Prc-
fessor Felshinsky from Sranford
l.rniv€rsity on the validity of Ttotsky's
corc€ption of lhe world revolulion in the
liSht of the widqrt failue of "socialism
in one cormry"; Prof. Fisov from the
Irstitute of Marxism-l,€ninism in Mos-
oow on the key role of TroSky in the
elaboration of the Comintem's united
iont policy: V. A. Kozlov &om the same
Institute and Prcf. Britovtsek from Ljubl-
jana Unive$ity on Trotsky's conception
of tlp Soviet Thermidor.

One of tlp most imponant contribu-
tions was c€rtainly lhat ofprofessor Vita-
ly Demishev from Moscow on the
rslevanc€ of Trotsky's idess in resolving
the problems conftontinS the USSR
oday.

The coltoquiun got the fusr look at the
first doctoral thesis about Trotsky from
the USSR. It was the wort of a young lir
€rary historian who said that "Trotsky has
become my idol".

The partioipants from the People's
Re.public of Chin& w€re notable for the
v€ry obj€ctive tonc of 6eir remErks.
'Ihcy had, in general, 8 very positive,
although at the sEmc time very critical
judSet[ent ofTrctsky, The sarne could be
said of the Westem pslticipants.
Altlpugh therE w€re plenty of social
democrats who arc hostile to Trotskyism
and critical ofTrotsky, everybody recog-
nized the historical importance of him
and his id€as.

The Colloquium was also marked by

many revelariotrs. Thus, Dr. Podsh€koldin
ftom the Moscow Institute of Marxisrr-
L,€rinisrn told of the discovery of archive
materi&l that s€emed to show that Stalin
had falsified thc resulas of Ure vote in the
capilal's Communist Party organization in
1923 on the fiIst theses of the Opposition.
It s€ems that the latter in fact got the
majority.

Sev6a.l Soviet experts reve.led prcvi-
ously ur mown facts about the close col-
laboration bctween [,enh and Trotsky in
192-23. Orh€r communications revealed
that an imponant part of lhe "moderate"
Stalinist leaders, prhaps around Kircv,
were in favour of calling Trotsky back to
the Soviet Union in I 932-33.

Trotsky blography to be
publlshed ln Sovlet Unlon

N. Vasalsky, one-time spocialisr in anti-
Trctskyist publications fq ore /Vorosti
Agency annormc€d the appearalce in a
few we€ks of a large edition of 8 volutne
of selected works ftom Trotsky, edited by
himsef. Prof. Piefl? Brou€ amounced
thar it had b€en dccided in Moscow to
publish a Russian edition of his rnassive
biography ofTroaky.

There were a number of cornmrmica-
tions fiom scholars who are members or
close !o the Foudh Intemational, such as
Maruel Aguilar (Mexico), Jesus Albara-
cin (Spain), Mike Coldfretd (USA), L.
Hsss (Polurd), Gregor Brenlon (Bdtain),
H. Lauscher (FRG), Michel Lowy (Braziv
France), L. Maitan (Il8ly), E. Mandel
(Belgium), J. Moneta (FRG), and F.
Moreau (Canada).

Other qurents describing themselves as
Trotskyist were t€prcselrted, inchding
Pierre Brou6 @rance), Tom Kemp (Brit-
&in), J-J Marie (France), M. Raptis
(Gre€ce) &nd H. Tickdn (Britain).

Also at the colloquiun w€re Esteban
Volkov (Mexico), Trctsky's grandson,
and V. Antonovovsesnko (Moscow),
aulhor of a well-hown wo* on Stalin's
crimqs and the son of the Antonov-
Ovseenko who led the assault on the Win-
t€r Palace in Petsograd during the Octob€r
ir|suIIection, who was one of the foundeB
of tha Left Opposition in 1923 and who
w8s murdered on Sialin's orders in 1937.

Among those at the colloquium werc
people who had sPent betweell them more
than 200 years in the Stalinist Gulag, and
in Nazi camps and other capitalist pdsons.
There was ar emotional moment when lhe
young le{der of thc Bukhadn Club of
Komsomols in the Kamaz tractor factory
(the lsrSest factory in the wortd with
140,000 workers), V. Pisigin, called on
the hall to dse in honour of Llon Tlotsky,
his son L6on Sedov, N. Bukharin. Zino-
viev, Rakovsky and all the victims of rhe
Stalinist tefior. A minute's silence was
observed for all the victims of the Stalinist
terror. Both by the vicrims and the one-
time apologists of Ole murderers. Such is
hisrory...'t

lnternational Trotsky
Isymposrum
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AROUND THE WORLD

GERMANY
Anthsemltlsm
an., the CDR elecilont
ON JANUARY 29 1989, the West Ger-
man exEeme right party, the Republicans,
entered the Berlin Senate in triumph wittr
11 representativqs and 7.5% of the votes.
Companble results wele reaorded in oth-
er rcgions. The principal leader of this
neo-Nazi movement, Fnnz Schonhuber, a
former SS instuctor, is overtly anti
semitic. In his public declarations he lim-
its himself to affirming that "the history of
Germany should not be reduced to Ausch-
witz", but racist and anti-semitic slogans
such as "Liquidate the Turks" and "Tirm
t}le Jews into smoke" suddurly appeared
on ore walls of Berlin (see I-e Monde,
February 10, 1990 and El Pais, February
5,1989).

Today, with the perspertive of German
reunincation, the blustering p(opaganda
of the Republikaners has be.ome even
louder, and, unlappily, could find a cer-
tain echo. For Schonhuber, the rehrm to
the Greater Germaly of pre-war times is a
"divine mission" for the Geman pople.
If this is accompanied by a new mounting
of anti-semitism "it is the Jews who have
asked for it".

In an insidious form, anti-semitism has
begun to impegnate the Wqst German
media. Prior to the East German elections
of March 18, the target of l.his campaign
was Gregor Gysi, the secrEtary of Ote
reconstituted East Ge[nan Communist
Pafty, the PDS. Never implicated in the
shady affai$ of the old rcgime, benefit-
ting from a reputation for moral integrity
and an image as a sincerc democraq Gysi
could not be attacked as a new Honeck€r.
But he was a left intellectual and a Jew,
two elements which werc sufflrcient to
revive the old arti-semitic clich6s.

At the end of 1989, the weekly Del
Spiegel par,l.ted the following portrait of
Gysi; "a 4 1 year old lawyer, divorced wirh
two children, he has an aura of coldness.
The motivation of the artful intellectuals
from the families of the big Jewish bour-
geoisie situated in the leado$hip of the
SED [the former name of the PDS] was
not generosity but selfishness" (Dar Spie-
gal, number 5 1 , I 989). What kind of polit-
ical design lu*s behind such phrases?
The aim is, according to a well known
anti-semitic clich6, to prcsent the Jews as

strargels, non-Germans, indeed "ene-
mies" of Germany, It is then necqssary to
identify them with "Commrmism" to
show that the rcunification of Germany
must overcome the resistance of two
"anti-nationat" forcas - tlrc Jews and the
Commun ists. Hitler us€d to m ake hysteri-
cal speechqs against 'Judeo-
Bolshevism", the mortal enemy of the
"Aryan race". Today other expressions
ale used - the language ofracial biologr
is no longer fashionable - bul rhe logic
remains the same.

The terain for Olis anti-semitic offen-
sive had already been Eepared, by the
revisionist historians of the Federal
Rqublic - Emst Nolte, Andreas HiU-
gnrber, Klaus Hildebrand, etc. In tlle col-
urms of the most prestigious
conservative d,arly, the Frankfurtet All-
gemaiie Tzitulg, they have expressed
thet desire to "normalize" German histo-
ry, finaUy considering Nazism as simply
a stage of the national pasl They sEess
the importance of going beyond "a past
that does not wish to pass" so as to reaf-
fim ttre wilt of Germany to play the role
of a great power " at the healt of Euope".

According to E. Nolte, the true req)on-
sibility for lhe genocide belonSs rather to
the October Revolution, which gave birth
to "Bolshevik totalitarianism" and
unleashed a spiral ofviolence and "Asiat-
ic barbadsm" culminating in the Second
'World War (see "Before History", Edi-
tions du Cerf, Paris, 1988). If Auschwitz

was undoubtedly the wo* of Hitler, it
would never have seen the light of day
without Marx, another well known nasty
Jew!

Ard in the GDR? Here, anri-semirism
has "officially" disappeared since the end
of tlle v,/ar. For Walter t tlbricht and Erich
Honecker the only enemies of the Nazi
rcgime were the Soviet Union and the Ger-
man Communist Party (KPD). Auschwitz
was only a "detail" of history. Bur llle
Novembe! revolution brought to lighr
some of the more somb(e page,s in the his-
lory of Stalinism. In a pathetic effort, rhe
rcformed SED changed its point of view
on the Jewish question but, alas, chose the
worst way to do it

On February 8 of this year, the then
Prime Minister Hans Modrow declarcd
solemr y that the cDR rccognized "the
responsibility of the German people in its
enttety" for the crimes perpetated
against the Jews by rhe Nazi regime (see
k Monde, February 9, 190). Now, this
declaration is fairly gotesque, for several
reasons. On the one hand, it only rcverses
the idea of a "negative essence" ataibuM
by the Nazis to the Jews, arrributing it to
the Germans instead.

On the oth€r hand, it appea$ as aU tie
more grotesque in that it is made by a par-
ty which, far ftom r€.presenting "the Ger-
man people in its entirety", no longer evel
represelts its own members. What would
the old Germsn Communists - there are
still some left 

-who 
suffercd first Hider's

prisons and then rlle aells of Prussian Sta-
linism, make ofsuch a declaration?

More modqstly and more honqstly, the
leaders of the PDS could rccognize -which they have never done - thet own
responsibilities. Between 1928 and 1933,
their ancesto$ - the KPD of fte "heroic
comrade Thalrnann" - did Itot hesitate to
ally *Fmselves with the Nazis to combat
"social fascism". Accofiing to Die Rothe
Fahna, tte KPD daily, it was not neces-
sary to unite against Nazism, because Hit-
ler's victory would open the way to
proletarian revolution, *
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FRANCE
East wlnd ln Llro aalts
ON Saturday March 31 some 3,000 peo-
ple came !o Pleine St. Denis in fie sub-
urbs of Paris for a day of discussion and

debate on $e recent historic events in
Eastem Europe organized by the Ligue
Communiste Revolutiomaire, French
s€ction of the Fowth Inbmatiolal. The
day brought togerher socialists from both
Westem and Eastern Ewope, as well as

Latin America artd Africa. In particular,
left and democratic activists from the
UssR, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia,
Poland, Hungary and Bulgaria were
p!ese[t. The afternoon was devoted to a
series of sessions and debates on various
asperts of the crisis in Eastem Europe -these inctuded the future of Gorbachev
and the UssR, the siruadon of youth in
Eastern Europe, the national question,
and the worldwide implications of the
collaps€ of Stalinism.

The main rally was introduc€d by songs
frcm reno'r,ned Czech singer, Marta
Kubisova, silenced fol twenty years aftet
1 968 by the Husak regime. Marta
explained rlat she was not a political sup-
porter of the FI but was there to express
her support of all demoqatic movements.

Janetre Habel, speaking for the United
Secretariat of the Fourti Intemational
explained that 'today the main task of the
FI is no Ionger to combat a dead or dying
Stalinism, bur to revive socialism, and
thus to extend a hand towards the
regroupment of those who remain faithfirl
to the analysis of Marx, who think that
rhe history of hurnanity has not yet ended
(...).

"The time has come fff the regroup-
ment of such force,s because today there
is no longer a so-called socialist camp
opposed to imperialism !o assist, in its
manner, revolutions in the rmderdevel-
oped countries. The rearguard - or, at
least, that which was pelceived as such -no longer exists. It is up to the intema-
tional workels' movement, and thus
amongst othels, lo us, to bring relief. For,
as the appeal of nationalism grows, trter-
nationalism is IIot just a moral task bu!
more fhan ever a practical necessity".

Mikhail Malyutin, a supporter of a
movement for a new Socialisl Pafiy in
Russia (see interview on p.4) told rhe
me.ting: "This ye{r will b€ decisive in
the Soviet Union. Perestroikz, as we

know it, is living rhough its last days
and, prhaps, its last months. Au kinds of
vadants are possible in its wake. We will
maintain our positions in these cLcum-
stances becaus€ we krow Prfecdy well
what our defeat would signiJy, not only
foi the world revolutionary Process, but
for the whole of humanity".

Herbert Missliu, leader of the E3st
Geman United l,eft, cornmented on the
March 18 ele.tions; "The peoPle have
voted for the deutschmark becaus€ both
the right wing and the social demoqacy

prcmised them that this would irnmediate-
Iy improve ttfirgs. Today, tltey no longer
have confidence in the Parties that call
themselves socialist. To some extent, that
is understandable. (. .)

"The pe$pectives of rlrc left will only be
qedible if we are capable of creating
lhks, without dogmatism, wi$ the differ-
ent social movements which arc beginning
to develop (,..) These groups are ready to
palticipate in the FeParation of a poPular
congress which will allow all ils Partici-
pants lo defend lhek demands in an effec-
tive manne! and on lhe basis of a broad
unity of action".

Ruth Tapia, represating the Mcaraguan
FSLN, Petr tlhl from Czechoslovakia,
Josef Pinior from Poland, a rePres€ntative
of the Salvadomn FMLN, Chawky Sahli
of thc Algerian PST, Florence Caprol of
the French Revolutionary Communist
Youfi (JCR) and Alain Krivine of the
LCR also spoke.

The evening ended with a rock conc€rt
with Little Nemo and East Germar bands
Die Vision and Herbst in Peking. *

P O R f U C A L - A frot9kylst on Usbon Ctty Counctt

take up th6 qusstion ol ths struggle
against racism and neo-Nazism. Tho
existenc6 of such things in Portuguess
society was denied untilth€ assassina-
tion lasl Octobsr of Jos6 Carvalho, a
membsr of the PSR's leadershiP (see
tv173,174).

I intend to propos€ a "round-tabls'
at which all the partiss can discuss this
problsm. Th6r€ ar€ constant attacks
against Africans and a discussion in
the chamber would be a locus lor
autonomous mobilizalions by the popu-
lation. I want to question the existence
of military installations (to be precise,
NATO arms and installations) in the
town. Big social queslions can thus bs
addressed in a concreto way.

Our 6xperi6nc6 in organizing big
campaigns around concrets issues,
such as racism or ths struggl€ against
militarism, has givsn us a wide audi-
ence and important points ol support
from soc,tions of sociely and ths lstt. lt
will b€ very intorssting to ses how the
experience of a united CP/SP adminis-
tration works out. This will hav6 implica-
tions above all in ths unions, which are
still divided. I bsli€ve that uftity is nec-
ossary to preparo ths next socialmobil-
izations against the governmsnt, Unity
in th€se mobilizations and an €lectoral
front ol the left would set an imporlanl
exampl€ and could unleash new lorces
that can changs th6 pr6s6nt delensivs
situation.

Finally, the most important thing lor
us is to gain a concrste understanding
of qu€stions, to inlervsns at the sids ol
lhe population and in winning a n€w
authority for our proposals and for the
sstablishment o, a left ahernative.' *
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ALFHEDO FRADE, a 38 year old
doclor, aN leading membet ol the
Revolutnnary Socialist Pady (PSR -Poduguese section of the Foutlh lnter'
natbnal) was elected last December to
lhe Lisbon city council. He stood on the
list of lhe lsft-wing 'Fot Lisbon' coali'
tion. This @alitbn including tor the lirct
time both the Socialisl and Communbt
panies as wall as othet left-wing forc-
es, oveiumed the prcvious tighl-wing
mah ly that has controlled the council
lot the past ten years. lV talked with
Alfredo Fruda about how he intends lo
wo* on the council.

'THIS victory in Lisbon is very
imporlant. lt is th6 first time th€ Social-
ist Party and Communist Party havs
unit6d againsl lhs right. Previously and
€vsn this tims in other towns, they
havs run ssparat€ly, and ev€n in alli-
ancs with ths right. Th€se gleclions
wsr€ marksd by a gsneral d€lsat ol
candidates ol the governing Social
D€mocratic Party (PSD) and a nation-
wid6 risa in votes lor lh€ SP, which
b€n6fit€d lrom th€ tactical voting lo the
dstriment ol lh€ CP.

The municipal asssmbly is the city's
parliamont even if it has less powers
than a lull parliam6nt. W6 are now lry-
ing lo mako it r.vork mors €ffoctively
and increass the accEss of ths public,
All the r€pres€ntative parties take part
in th€ Municipal Assembly and the
PSB has now lor ths ,irst time the pos-
sibility of commenting on the polici6s of
lhis body, on city atfairs and on region-
alpolicy.

I want to try to intervono in all the
dsbatas. On ths othsr hand I havo to
priorilize certain qusstions. I want to


